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TEN CENTS

is all it costa you to Advertise 
for anyth’jig yon want.
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She cv a The Bveeiwg tiamette Is the !•»- 
” gee* dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

3The Evening Gasette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 

of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.r, JUNE 5, 1890.ST. JOHN. N. B., THURiVOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 646.

1890. JUNE, 1890.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.i IRON RESERVOIR 
I VASES.%

LOCAL MATTERS.NEW* ONE MONTH.A FAIRY TALE.GAINST M’KINLEY’S BILL. --------- HAVE OPENED---------

A Special Delivery of Goods suitable for the month of June.
VE PROCEEDINGS AT THE COURT LAI 

LAST ETBSIHG-BARBADOSWHAT THE SEIZURE OF LOWER 
CALIFORNIA MEANT.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 

e ground from becoming caked 
fe. and hard. For sale by

GREAT OPPOSITION MEETINGS IN 
PHILADELPHIA.

MMi a Lars*at close a Merer ta OfThe Jery Variety ef
Ship Luce Buhbill, Johnston, from 

this port, grounded at Fleetwood, Eng
land, 3rd inet. and got off with the ris
ing tide. ___ __ ________

Masts Shortened.—Schooner James 
M. Flannigan is having her masts 
shortened so that she will be able to go 
under the bridge.

He Get It—M 
mm* Watte 8—teaeeJ Te<Oay.

Grey and Watts were allowed to speak 
for themselves yesterday afternoon In 
court after Mrs. Watts and W. J. Cullen, 
Watts’ brother-in-law, had given evid- 

about Watts’ character and disposi-

A Cor respondeat Says ItMen and Thousands of Textile CONSISTING OFhat a Great Plot 
Formed by Wicked Britishers.

Workers Protest Acaloat the Pam- Black Worsted Section Gimps, Black Silk Section Gimps, Colored Worsted 
Section Gimps, Col’d Silk Section Gimps, Jetted Gimps, Soutache Laces,Black 
Sük DrogFrinjje* Rad^Sm^Tettedfeng^, 8t^l Gimp^GoldGimps^Bri^

Braid Dress Sashes.

ape ef the New TarllT mil—Add
BT TKI.KGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

land Writes a Letter. San Francisco, June 5.—A special
Philadelphia, Pa.,June 3.—A business from San Diego says that the investi- 

men’s meeting for the purpose of protest- g^tion being made into the [proposed 
ing against the passage of the McKinley filibustering expedition against Lower 
tariff bill was held at the Walnut Street California, reveals some startling facts. 
Theatre, this city, this pfternoon. Alex- Yrom the evidence furnished it appears 
ander K. McClure presided, and the list the Mexican Land and Colonization 
of vice-presidents included the names company intended to annex the peninsu- 
of many prominent business men of ia to the British Empire in the same 
Philadelphia. The building was crowd- way as the government of Britain se
ed, the tobacco tin plate and woollen in- quired her possessions in Asia through 
dustries being largely represented. The the East India company. Major Scott, 
speakers were Congressmen McAdoo of manager of the company, assured the 
New Jersey, Springer of Illinois, Bynum filibusterers that two English men- 
of«Indiana and Breckinridge of Kentucky, of-war would enter the harbor and 
Mr. Springer made the opening speech, Would recognize the new nation. The 
confining himself to the woollen schedule nacleus of an armory was already in 
of the bill and its effect upon the carpet LoWer California. It appears that Major 
and other woollen goods industries of gcott was only using the American con
tins city. Messrs. McAdoo and Bynum gpirators, Smith, Merrill, Worthington 
followed, speaking in general against the ^ others, to give the plot the appear- 
bill. . an ce of being an American movement

’ The closing address was delivered by . J * ntHtmmf1
Mr. Breckenridge. . His speech was WOMAN S AI. AW,<H.AT,o>. 

largely devoted to a description of the The Eleetie* of oflieere mt Fredericton 
in which the bill was considered 

in the House of Representatives. He special to the gazette.
charged that sufficient time was not al- Fredericton, June 5.—Rev. Mr. Mo- 
lowed for debate, the schedules were Kiel, Episcopalian,of the parish of Bright, 
passed without being read, and that has received a call from Grace Church, 
manufacturers were allowed by the com- South Boston, Mass., and has accepted 
mittee to prepare varions schedules in the same. He leaves for his new field of 
such a way as to favor their own inter- labor the first of July, 
ests. Much enthusiasm was manifested The fountain in front of the City Hall 
by those present, and the telling points is being repaired, 
mads by each speaker were loudly ap- The annual meeting of the Womens 
plauded. Aid Association was held in the church

Tonight a mass meeting of textile hall yesterday afternoon and was well 
workers, called for the same purpose as attended. The meeting opened with 
the afternoon meeting, was held"at Tex- prayer by Rev. Dr. Kingdon after which 
tile Hall in Kensington, a suburb of Phila- a hymn was sung. The secretary then 
delphia, in which most of the large wool- read the report of the society and its 
en mills are located. The meeting was branches. Miss Murray of St Pauls 
gotten up under the auspices of the Ter- (Valley) church reported for the 
iff Reform Club, the membership of which Work society in connection with that 
consists mostly of workmen in the mills, church and gave quite an interesting 
who are opposed to the proposed increase address. Rev. Dr. Kingdon and Canon 
in the duty on importedwools. Messrs. Neales, of Woodstock, also addressed the 
Springer, Breckenridge, McAdos andBy- meeting.
nom were the principal speakers at this The following officers were elected for 

* meeting.iThis wasatremendous affair. It the ensuing year Mrs. Medley, presi- 
is estimated that from 7000 to 10,000;peo- dent ; Mrs. Mannsell, Mrs. Harrison, 
pie most of them workingmen, par- vioe-preiedents ; Mrs. A.F. Street, record- 
ticipated. In addition to the meeting at ing secretary ; Miss Wilinot, correspond- 
Textile Hall, where over 2000 people lis- ing secretary ; Mrs. Alexander, treasurer. 

I toned to the speeches of Messrs. Springer,
Breckinridge, McAdoo and Bynnm,three 
overflowing meetings werejheld. Early in 
the evening a parade of about 4000 work
ingmen took place. Each of the font 
speakers addressed all four of the meet
ings, their remarks creating intense en
thusiasm. The following preamble and 
resolution were were adopted :

Whereas, both political parties have 
promised to correct the inequalities and 
discriminations of the present tariff laws 
which, by placing undue burdens upon 
the raw materials of our industries and 
necessaries of life, destroy obr opportun- 

e ities for work and reduce the wages of

NOTE 

Orders fcoikfi «8 

figures tsr csrfiu
►west

RUSSIAN-NETS,FISHNETSence
tion. The prisoners told about the same 
story as was published in the Gazette 
before.

At 7.30 last evening His Honor Chief 
Justice Sir John Allen addressed the jury. 
In this case Torry had been killed by 
Watts’ blow and it was for the jury to 
.consider the circumstances under which 
that blow was delivered, and find wheth- 

His honor

e.I
.

No. 38 King street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

M., R. & A have opened another special lot ef the above nets in plain, 
spotted, striped and floral effects.The Ferry Steamer Western Exten- 

placed on the flocks at Carle- 
ton this morning. She will likely go on 
the route tomorrow.

The Kambira.—Ship Kambira, before 
reported at Batavia from New York in 
distress, after discharging wilTproceed to 
Singapore, where she will repair and

.

JOSWH FIBLEY, mon was Bordered Lisse Veilings.P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

65,67, and 69: Silk Brussels Net, Black Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, Pearl Dress and 
Coat Buttons, Gilt Crown and Anchor Battens, Gilt Anphors, Embroidered 
Anchors and Crowns on White and Navy Bine Serge, just the thing for chil
dren’s Suits; Black Fancy Silk. Cords; Colored Italians,Black and GoldCrochet 
Buttons, Black Chantilly Laces, Black Braid Ruchings.

Black

Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton. er there was malice or not 
then briefly reviewed the circumstances 
of the evening of the crime. The prison- 

statements not being under oath, 
ought not to prevail against sworn testi
mony. The questions for the jury to 
consider would be whether they 

sharp point
ed knife was borrowed by Watts 
from Gray for the purpose 
ting tobacco. Had he it in his hand at 
the time of the second knock for the pur
pose of cutting tobacco ? Did be, when 
Torry struck Gray, in the excitement of 
the moment strike Torry, not intending 
other harm than what his fists would

load.
The Glen’s Cargo.—Mr. John Ewing 

leaves this evening for Dock Island to 
look after the shipping of the cargo of
the schooner Glen, which was wrecked — _ «■■■ mm sm

at that place a fevr months ago- -«■-■-sfr ITailÜt* Ktflg JOllfl, Hm B.
Experienced a Hurricane.—Ship 

Maedon, Capt Donald, of this port, from 
Philadelphia for Hiogo, has arrived at 
Batavia. On March 28th she experienced 
a severe cyclone, during which a few 
sails were lost and the boats damaged.

The Canoe Found Bottom up.—There 
have done, and actually forgetting that ^ nQW no longer any doubt that Eebro 
be had a knife in his hand? In case a Cbage> the miMing Jemseg man, has 
verdict of guilty was arrived at against 
Watts the farther questions would 

aiding

Manchester. floBERTSON a Allison.SECOND <-

baltered- that—theJUST RECEIVED, FROM MAI
of cut- FERTILIZERS.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

gp
SOME SENSATIONAL HA 

ACROSS THE BOBSA NEW LOT OF
manner

Left With Aeetber
sy

A Picnic Party
BY TELEGRAPH TO T^*DRESS GOODS K.Loumvillb, Ky., Jane 5^

Mcllvaine, cashier of the a 
posit Bank at Solphor, has «1 
believed that he ia HO,000 ^ 
accounts. Mrs. John Watkinj 
proprietor of the hotel at Sg 
gone with him. W. H. Molltg 
of the absconder ia preside! 
and bondsman for hi» scat. ' 
ere moved in the beat soda# circles.

The news baa reached fee that on 
last Monday two of the notorious Turner 
gang of Harlan county, ware shot and 
killed, and three were weeded by a 
posse while opposing the Sheet of one of 
their number. One of <he‘ poeee was 
slightly wounded.

Foot Dome, Iowa, June A destruc
tive cyclone visited this faction yester
day. One man was killed *t Beonita 
and a big iron bridge n|ar . there was 
blown away.

Toledo, 0-, Jane 5 —Nothing addition
al thus far haa bean received respecting 
the steamer Wetmore, which was homed, 
25 miles off the entrance to the harbor, 
last night. She had no passengers on 
board and the whereabonWef her crew ia 
unknown. They are belisAd, however, 
to have been saved. The steamer was 
valued at f75,000.

Mount Garbo l. I1L, June 6.—This city 
haa been practically shot off from the 
world for the past two days,owing to the 
overflow of the Plum river, which is 
higher than in 28 years. <he damage to 
property and crops is 1

Union Crrv, Mich„ J 
yesterday sixty per*

De- been drowned. The canoe in which he 
was last seen, was found bottom up 
down about Hamstead on Sunday last.

The Dime Concert at St David’s church 
this evening will doubtless be well patro
nized, as a highly interesting programme 
has been prepared. The selections have 
been carefhlly made, and the list of per
formers who will take part evidences the 
fact that a successful entertainment will 

. be chronicled to-morrow.

Inspecting the Engine House.—Alder- 
Kelley, Blackadar, Chesley and 

director of public saftey Wisely, visited 
the engine house at Carleton this room
ing and inspected the improvements 
which have been made on it After a 
few alterations are effected, the contract 
will be taken off the repairer’s banda

It is
3 Tons Peruvian Guano.

AND

therebe : Wae Gray 
Watts to commit an injury to 
Tony? If after the refusal to let them 
in the house they made up their minds 
to do Tony an injury, even though they 
did not consider a particular injury, yet 
if Watt intended to kill Or do grevions 
bodily harm to Torry then both would 

One might be

rt in his 
rite of the 
four; has 
», father 
[the bank

CO.vT-A-IR/DHsTE

elop-

97 KING STREET. be guilty of murder, 
found guilty and the other acquitted 
If they did not remain there with a com
mon purpose of injuring Torry, then one 
would not be responsible for the action 
of the other. The jury would give the 
prisoners the benefits of all reasonable 
doubts.

The jury retired about 8 o’clock, and 
returned at 8.30 p. m. After their names 
were called over G. Gordon Boyne, the 
foreman, in reply to the clerk’s question, 
said that they found Gray not guilty ; 
that they found Theodore Watts guilty 
of manslaughter with a recommendation

Needle

DM, Avery small item to call attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8}, 9,9 j; 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 35 cents.

TO PAINTERS.
------AND------

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; » perfect imit»ti» of the naturel woods.

Oafc, “light and Antique;” Mahogany,
Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Rosewood

etc., now in stock. Prices low
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

- - 48 King St. New Cap.—Chief of Police Clark, has 
official cap. It is of blue, muchF. E. HOLMAN, anew

the same as the policemen formerly 
wore, with [broad viaor and not much 
larger on top than at the band. Acroes 
the front joat above the visor is a heavy 
gold cord and above it enclosed in a 
golden wreath and surmounted by a 
crown, the word "Chief” appears in 
silver letters.______ ________

Little Loan Fauntlbboy has left this 
city to pass two days in Halifax. His 
receptions here have been of an order 
superlative in respect to numbers. 
Children and adults alike crowded the 
Institute at the matinee yesterday after
noon and to such an extent that many 
ladies were obliged to stand during 
the whole of the performance.

BotrflWfo GwngfoCooaerwnri «hade 
Ethyl appeared 
last night and each of the little stars re
ceived a floral token in the shape of a 
beautiful basket of flowera.

Dorothy.—For those who have never 
witnessed Alfred Celliers charming little 
opera “Dorothy” a rare treat is in store 
next week when the St. John Amateur 
Opera Company will produce this .opera 
on the Mechanics’ Institute stage. The 
company has spared no trouble or ex
pense to make the opera a success and 
under the able leadership of Mr. James 
S. Ford it has attained, it ie understood, 
a very high standard of proficiency. The 
stage setting is under the control of Mr. 
Duncan Robertson and (Harrison's well- 
known orchestra is actively preparing 
to assist the company. It is safe to pre
dict for the Dorothy company a fall 
measure of success.

Latest. For Men, Scarfs OVER IN HALIFAX. to mercy.
In answer to his honor the foreman 

said that they found that Watts had for
gotten when he struck Torry that he had 
a knife in his hand.

The clerk entered the verdict with a 
recommendation to mercy

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
-AND-

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs—Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

JUST WHAT Y OU W ANT.
A GREAT BAKGAUT. NEVER EXCELLED.

p. MeLarren Injured While At
tempting to Cheek a Runaway.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.»

Halifax, June 5.—The congregation 
of St- Mathew’s Presbyterian Chorch 
presented Rev. Robert Laihg 
ing with $500. Mr. Laing has resigned 
the pastorate of the church to give his 
entire attention to the ladies college.

P. MeLarren, general agent of the 
Canada Life Assurance co., was badly 
injured in attempting to atop A rn-n***J

(

HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLES“strong
which the foreman converted to read asUndressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash

mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit
last even-

------FOB------above.
Gray was discharged from custody 

and was at work again to-day.
The court met this morning. The 

hearing of the case of Albert Morgan, 
charged with iadecent assault upon 
Blanche Logan, was concluded and the

f IBUtlfWa t >HMM utMUhy-r

Hia honor then sentenced the prison-

187. OO. SEVEN DOLLAR8.I
LENGTH EIGHT FEET;-------------------------- --

bhuhb made TgoRDM-1perfMtltKEDET & 00-, 213 Union St
a picnic

M at Mop in Dianùty. Quality and Value LHLB, Lawrenee
MeElrey’e Balldlng, Main street.

from

Al
and he was oti

Sr. Paul, Minn., June 5.—Over an inch 
of rain fell in this city yesterday. The 
city is receiving the most thorough 
drenching in many months. Railroad 
washouts are reported.

Inut FTm in the last production50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany,
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are » few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

‘ipBsasasssssssiSF18' -*
1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

and keeping faith with the workingmen, 
is attempting to foist upon the American 
people a most iniquitous measure, com
monly known as the McKinley bill, 
which, by increasing the inequalities 
and discriminations, will strengthen 
monopoly, destroy our industries and 
crush labor, therefore 

We, workingmen of Kensington, in 
mass meeting assembled,

Resolve, that we cannot too strongly 
denounce the McKinley bill as a danger
ous measure, nor too earnestly protest 
against its passage by the United States 
Senate, and that we hereby give notice 
that we will not be satisfied with any
thing short of free raw materials and
such a corresponding reduction of general 
tariff rates as will make living cheaper 
and give us a chance to enter foreign 
markets with our products, as well as to 
keep and control our own, knowing full 
well that only by these means can the 
toilers secure steady work and good 
wages.

Chairman Moore announced that he 
had a letter from ex-President Grover 
Cleveland regretting his inability to at
tend the demonstration. The letter read

ere as follows :
Albert Morgan to 12 months in jail and 

to be whipped with a cat and nine tails.
I Frederic Damen, who stabbed the 
sailor Joakinson on the bark Herbert, to

___  six months in jail.
and Receipts ef Ike Panam» Theodore Watts, found guilty of man- 
caaal If Completed | glaughter| to one month in jail.

The court then adjourned sine die.

Salisbury's Scheme.
June 3.—A cabinet council HAVE YOU TRIED

London,
was held today, Lord Salisbury preaid
ing. The prime minister submitted a 
scheme for settling the French claim in 
Newfoundland. His proposal is to give 
France a share of England’s new terri
tory in Africa, adjacent to the German 
possession, and he ignores the idea of 
making any concessions as regards Egypt. 
Lord Salisbury stated that, in view of 
the excitement in Newfoundland, orders 
had been given to despatch military 
forces sufficient to overawe the fisher
men and secure the friendly working of 
the French alliance.

Mitt Royal top
CHEESE.

PROSPECTIVE EARNINGS.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 6.—The special Panama 
canal commission has prepared a fresh 
report on the prospective earnings of 
the canal in case it is completed. In 1 They Beraoe Two womee aed * 
this the annual coat of maintenance I From a Bernina boikiibs.
is placed at f. 5,609,000. The expenses 
of administration are placed at f. 1,800,- j Boston, June 5.—At an early hour this 
000 annually, and the coat of Iran- morn;„g two women and a child were 
sit is estimated at f.10,000,000 francs an-1 j^scued from a dangerous position in the

NEW GOODS.
=" Ladies and Gents Poises,

Satchels, Valises, Lunch and Market 
R Baskets;
jffij 200 Doz Electric Balls, Stationery, 
3| Carts, Wagons, Sporting Goods,
Hi Lacrosse Sticks, Boring Gloves, &c, 
HI ----- AT-----

BRAVE [FIREBF.N. So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tke ReliWM Bay Railroad.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LiSBGN.June 5.-The Portuguese govern- 
ment has made a counter proposal re
lative to the Delagoa Bay railroad 
question. The proposal is that Portugal 
on the Lone hand and England and 
America on the other, request the two 
powere to appoint arbitrators, and that 
Switzerland appoint an umpire loathe 
event
negotiations still continue.

nnally. The income for the first four sixth storyof the Leighton house on Pitts 
years ia estimated at f.51,250,000. This garget the upper part of which was on 
calculated on an average annual tonnage flre
for that period of 1,100,000 tone and the rptie flre escape which ran up the cen- 
propoeed rate of charge per ton is t!5j. I tre of the building could not be reached 
The commission efoftnates that after the by the women who were imprisoned in 
first four years there would beaummual a corner reom.^ ^ ^ ^ flame6
increase in the tonnage of 250,000 10ns. gnd Btiflin(, 8n,0ke. firemen Adams and 
until a maximum tonnage of steTena 0f Engine 4 and ladderman Mc-

rn'fn^r^

feta un™ua from
with the terms of a contract to be con-1 inhaling in 
eluded between the old company and 
the new.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street,

are Agents for New Brunswick.‘
iWATSON k GO’S Of Personal Interest.

Mr. J. M. Howard ot the Running 
Wild company was in town yesterday 
making arrangements for.the appearance 
of this company at the Institute Thurs
day and Friday of next week.

Police Coart.
The case of Minnie Burns, given in 

charge by Edward Maher, for assaultingl 
him on Duke Street and cutting him 
with a knife on the face, stands anti 
to-morrow morning.

Alexander Fox, drunk on terry boat 
was fined $4.

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.
P. 8.—American Stamp» for sale.

as follow :
F. A. Herwid, President: I desire 

through you to thank the Kensington 
Reform Club, formerly known as the 
Workingmen’s Tariff Reform Association, 
for the courteous invitation I have re
ceived to attend a mass meeting on the 
evening of the 3rd of June. The terms 

hich the invitation is expressed con
vince me that the question of tariff re
form is receiving the attention it deserves 
from those most vitally interested in its 
just and fair solution. I know that 
with the feeling now abroad in our land, 
and with the intense existence and 
activity of such clubs as yours, the claim 
iresumptuously made that the people at 
;he last election finally passed upon the 
subject of tariff adjustments, will be em
phatically denied ; and that our working
men and our farmers will continue to 
agitate this and all other questions in
volving their welfare with increased zeal 
and in the light of increased knowledge 
and experience until they are deter
mined finally and in accordance with 
the American sentiment of fair play.

LE* EVENT.

H. STEVENS.
TheDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

a disagreement.of Merchant Tailor,
The Law Stands no Nonsense-

has now in stock a fine line of
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 5.—Marquis DeMores has 
been sentenced to three months impris
onment for attempting to incite the peo
ple against the Government on the oc- 
caaion of the May|day labor demonstra
tion. Anarchist Vallee has received one 
month for a similar offence.

New To* Markets
Reported br the Iedden Compter, New York.

New Yobk. June 5.

till i

CLOTHSRELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES.
►>e

BIG BAILB6AS SCHEME.

Plan to Connect the North and Sooth 
American Railroad Syet
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Town-How They Disturb »Mexl<
A bad Kind ofGnnrrel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, fid 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

DUC D’ORLEANS.

The Prisoner of France Set at Liberty 
and Escorted to the Frontier-Presi
dent Carnot Exercises His Prerog
ative.

Paris, June 3.—Prince Philippe, Due 
d‘Orleans, quitted Clairvaux prison to
night, and will be out of .Erance to
morrow morning. As already indicated 
in your columns, President Carnot de
cided to exercise his prerogative of 
pardon in favor of the prisoner of 
Clnirvaux on the occasion of his recent 
journey to Belfort, in the course of which 
he passed withinsight of the penitentiary. 
This decision was put into execution to
day, and when the ministers assembled 
in council at the Elysee the president 
informed them that the decree had 
received his signiture, and he had en
trusted to M. Constans the task of seeing 
it carried into effect. The Muvster 
of the Interior forthwith intrusted 
M. Morin, Commissary attached to 
the Gare de l’Est, to proceed to 
Clairvaux and inform the Pnnce of bis 
liberation. Towards half-pas 
o’clock to-night the gates of the prison 
closed behind the Due,who, accompanied 
by M. Morin, travelled by the Basle ex
press, which stopped at Clairvaux station 
for the purpose of taking him. M. Morin 
will leave the Prince at Della, on the 
Swiss frontier, at four o’clock to-morrow 
morning. The terms of the docu
ment by virtue of which the Due 
d’Orleans has thus been set at 
liberty are of the simplest character. It 
runs thus “The President of the Re- 

J , . public orders that the Due d’Orleans 
London, 4pm closing. £hftll ^ conducted outside of the terri- 

Consuls 97 9-16 for money and 9711-16 for of the Republic.” Your correspond
ent was fortunate enough to find the 
Marquis de Beauvoir,the Comte de Pans 
right hand man, late last evening after 
the news of the Prince’s release became
kD°Iam enraptured,” said the Marquis. 
“We were informed of the measure taken 
only a few hours ago. We should have 
liked to send some one to accompany the 
Prince after bis 117 days in pnson, but 
we refrained rather than give his depar
ture any semblance of a demonstration.

City of Mexico, June 5.—Advices from 
San Antonio, Tex, June 6.—It ia stated 1 Qaeretaro state that the place is in a 

here that the Chicago, Burlington and state of great excitement over the con- 
Quincy railroad men are at the bottom flict between Iprotestauts and catholics, 
of a great South American railroad The catholic priest some months ago was 
scheme. It is saii the Bnr.ington and sent to jail at the instance of protest- 
Missouri lines will be extended into Ark- "^“ioi^ tothM 

ansas pass, where they will connect with hereupon the leaders were arrested, 
the pan-Amerieafi line, making the This action excited the catholics to such 
greatest system of railroads in the world, an stnt “^entire
when complete., „ I anj churches of the protestants. A con

flict took place between the troops and 
. . , , . ; the catholics and a number of

The steamer Valencia ia expected to | latter were woo„aed and arrested, 
arrive to-morrow rooming at 6 o’clock.
Following is the list of the goods to be 
landed at this port—

M*.T'ibMto^TMiirtoAtfiobuiI BBussEiajJune5.-The anti-slavery con- 
mo-ldiu.and.doj I ference is only waiting an order to close
comta^Ùaniel1* Boy<^7 cues, 1 bbl hardware, fa labors for the consent of the United

terson- 1 case hardware, C B Bumkam & Sons; 1 funds to enforce the anti-slavery 
™,ke 'tiSTtih'i a'w%z.1HZ". I measures decided upon by the powers.

tgmb.u6 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OMETTE.
xrimtïe âîi.^mSueTEiiimerîon 4 tïaher; 1 London, June 5.—The race for the Ep- 
^ked, W"HTtoraA” CtitfoT mJvU, son, Grand prize was won by St. Serf; 
4 S«M;1 MS. h A HWorten. 1 Ornatus, second and Ben third. The
SS! do^fo^AÀtigontofobbdilïe, boxe. 7,1 kei race for the Royal stakes was won by

............«a*
BtoïC?3SS*$,.6hTk^.P

MM B“ 3 CMM
Ills Cent..
Mexican o 
St Paul Common.
NY Cent...

YORKTHE TARIFF GOSPEL. Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

It is Preached to the Workingmen Every Saturday, With Short, Sharp, Practical 
Lessons on Low Prices and How to Support a Family on Small Hearn. Speaker 
Reid Puts the Low Tariff Question so Plain that the Most Skeptical Must he 

Convinced.
Will

J «
NothernPseiflc "y -l

ACROSS THE STREETA NOTAB

The Weddln* of Mias Fair to Hi 
Oelrlehs of New York.

Cargo.The FaSan Francisco, June 3.—One of the 
most magnificent weddings ever wit
nessed on the Pacific coast took place at 

8 the fine residence of Senator Fair to
night, wnere the millionaire’s daughter, 
Theresa, was married to Mr. Herman 
Oelrichs of New York. The ceremony 

event in the social history of

the We have moved to

BHaySSSSssfeB'SElBSN

»ly SW» délirerai. Order.
promptly filled for any eiie and price.

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNichol& Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Barnes &The Anti-Slavery conference.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.i&v

82Ï.::

Pacific prêt

was an
San Francisco. The senator’s residence 
was a bower of choice flowers. A large -EgJJ ‘
pavilion was erected in the grounds near xvestem Union..

Wabash pref.......
Sugar Trust........
E W Prd.".".".'.*'. 
Oil......................

Murray,20TH CENTUBT STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TRY0N WOOLEN MEG C0.t Proprietors,

the mansion. In this a pipe organ was 
placed to play the wedding mardi, and 
a chorus of 200 voices sang wedding 
songs. Mr. Fair gave away hie daughter.

The bride’s trousseau is currently re
ported to have been provided at an ex
pense exceeding $100,000. The wedding 

The lace

7? t eleven
.... 66

Ü86iJ. A. KEI», Manager. *. G. BOWES 4 CO..and Royal Stakes Winners.London Markets.

jewellery , 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

London, 12.30 p In
for money and 97 I for TÏÏ HiConeob 97 7-16 

the aeetmmt. 
United State 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INS

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNBB

Atx,k ........gown was of ivory satin, 
drapery alone cost $5000. 
was made in Paris, but was remodeled 
in this city. The plain round train is 
3J yards long and falls in deep plaits 
from a pointed yoke at the waist. The 
corsage had a V shaped neck, front and 
back, with two half moon standing col
lars. The whole front of the skirt is 
covered with old point d Adencon 
lace caught at the right side with three 
bunches of orange blossoms. The Buperb 
point d’Alencon veil which completes 
the costume alone cost $3000- The 
trousseau includes some 30 cosrtumes, 
each a triumph of dressmaking art.

Mr. Oelriches is expected to bring his 
bride to his summer residence ne*r Sea- 
bright, N. J., in July.

The gown
A, my expenses .re light. I am enabled to rail these goods at very email advance on cost.

AW SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER.
lîanada Pacific...................

ÎÊëEE
ÊSSfnSEv.

Pennsylvania..---...........

BsnUJsnir

Store on the Sidewall,GOLD Irendon Market*.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,
75 Oennaln St,, 3 Doors South of King St.

4U 17 Charlotte St.NURSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS .r*.

44}
801

Futures quiet.

r*;:LATE SHIP NEWS.0000DONE EQUAL TO NEW. ARRIVED. __ ______
New York, 3rd inet, bark Africa, Buchanan from I penn ....

^^QlaeSonSjock, let inet, bark Southern Queen, Mex^entl new 4s.

T Wert^yfsth^fltfbark Stormy Petrel .Douglaa, j Spanish Fours 
New York.

2A
S.Whitbbonb, in the City Marketibuild- 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitobone wiU call on the 
trade in the city and .[show samples of 
new importations.

Paris, June 5.—The Due D’Orleans has

-u2“mS 0?“dîy TelSid* rn“ bales* that the government declare a complete 
Futures closed quiet. * amnesty.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 5.— Indications— 
Rain, slightly warmer ; winds b ©coming 

I southeasterly.

Bark Sagona, Gordon, from Gars ton Dock for 
Buctouche; May 29th, lat 46 Ion 42.

A
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 mid 64 Granville St, Hslifàx.

A. O. BOWES.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT\ê

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1890.

TBE 1ST PERFECTTHE EVENING GAZETTE failure, from a Maritime Province stand
point, we brand it as a falsehood. The 
people of this, province, of the present 
day, would be ashamed of their condition 
if they had to go back to the state of 
affairs that existed before confederation. 
There were then but two short pieces of 
railway in New Brunswick, the line from 
St. John to Shediac and the line from

through plate glass windows that cost al
together about $600, while in the even" 
ing either gas or the incandescent light 
can be used as the fittings are for both.

The staff of the building consists of 13 
persons, including steward, barman, cook, 
laundry maid, scullery maid, yardman, 
billiard marker and five waiters. Every
thing in the way of victuals and drink 

St. Andrews and Bt.--Stephen to Rich- can be had on the premises so that the 
„ mond, a point near.Woodstock,and these bachelor meriabere of the club can live 
’ two lines aggregated less than 200 there in good style if they choose, noth- 

... J2.00. miles. Nqw we have 1,400 miles of ing being lacking but the sleeping apart* 

....4*o. completed railway, and enjoy splendid menti. And it has been suggested that 
te facilities for reaching every part _of this want could be easily supplied by 

the province, every county of which is building a structure for that purpose on 
traversed or touched by lines of railway, the vacant lot tp the west of the club 
In other respects our advance has been building.
equally rapid and there is np_reason to The mantels, were manufactured by J. 
doubt that our progress will continue. As & J. ÿ^ Bowe. The general contractor 

, to the alleged outflow of population tp the was J. Flbpd, the carpenter work was 
United States, it has been largely due to done by E. Bates, the plumbing by S. 
the work of such enemies o£ Canada as Djunbrack,. the béa ting apparatus putin 
John V. Ellis, who have persuaded many brF. Campbell ACo.,the stairways built 
of our people that our country was going by E. J. Wetmore, the iron work by J. 
to ruin and that theu-pnly hope of safety E. Wihoir^the painting by Mr. Craig and 
was to leave it, ElEicis no doubt well the electric bells by Jas. Hunter, 
paid to do this evil work' tmt it is rather The buildingAnd lot are owned by the 
surprising to find so many respectable UnionClub Co., ‘fcasçd by them to
merchants of St. John aiding him in do- the Union Club, wfelcfr includes the 
ing it by giving him their adverfisifctf members of the company and many 
patronage and support. Fortunately tffe mere. The dob, which was started in 
•Globe is losing its circulation so rapidly 1884 with,25 or 30 members, has now 160 
that even this must soon come to an end.

Lucille Rutledge is a heavy loser by it 
"She loaned Mr. Rosenfeldt $3,206 and 
has his note," says the Dramatic News. 
Her costumes also entailed an expense of 
$500.

Arthur Rehan is planning to begin his 
next season’s tour and play eastward, 
organizing his company in San Francisco. 
Adele Waters and Ada Deaves are 
alreay engaged.

Robert Downing’s next season will 
open in Detroit on September 1st He 
will produce a new tragedy from the 
pen of Alexander Domas, to be called 
“The Saracen.”

inVCFOR/TA-IsTT

TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS. A-ts published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. I *‘ARATI0N OF COD LIVER OIL IS Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 

Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes:—“Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

JOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher.

's CM lira 01 Cm. 'm/p M'sSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONB MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS.........
ONB YBAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

zVW! if5PLEASE BEAD THE FOLLOWING. sEtoraItocH»8.N.B.^Jrai 26, 1887. E. M.

Deer Sir—Pleue send as soon as possible 1 
dosen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and! have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much bo that I have no hesitation in 
statiM that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver OH that lever saw. The elegant man- 
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physioan and

.85 CENTS.
e. .vrrJÉXaflWi-

j//.D. J JENNINGS, 167 Union St. ■It ®?I mTrees! Logs!! Lumber!!!ïonn trnÿ.x (X)MEAU
M. D. yADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let 

Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in

sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 

ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

“Heartbound” will be produced in 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 7-9, and Sydney 
Armstrong will create the part of Isabella 
Vernon. George Fawcett, Agnes Aeres 
and others will be seen m the play.

* * *

Ask for Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream and 

Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines
TVTOTI £1 rn"h "Rrhl 1 nra 1)6811 evei7 other for steaming, and 
-LYLUllCLI Vll JDUliyiti more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE We are frequently asked, “How do you dispose of your accumulation of old 
styles ?” Easily enough; we don’t let ’em accumulate, which explains the sale of 
SPRING SUITS now in progress at our store.

To MEN and BOYS with ready money to buy SPRING CLOTHES 
it is worth from Two to Five Dollars each to come and see us.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK.

Henry Nesquade Johnson, assisted by 
a young Chicago newspaper man, is at 
work on a new comedy ehtitled “Peraon-

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
haveal”General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu

ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

THE FEMININE SHIRT. make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,
Boclely Regarda It as » Fashionable 

And Valuable Garni.
The shirt has come to stay.
A month ago it was regarded as a

ordinary and 66 privileged and super-j whim ofthe season, now it is established ’Misdbto with Milk or Water and 
nsunerarvmembere. The present officera in favor and counted, an indispenstble 
arè : premfleûi Geq^FySmUh ; vice do., feature of A Well-dressed woman’s ward- 
J- R. Stone ; secretaryUrew&r, J. E. E. robe. Heretofore Dr. Mary Walker 
Dickson ;.committee, Geo. McAvitir, R had sole claims on the abiff shirt bosom 
R Ritchie, M. B. Dixon, JtP. AlcÔlVhru, Later came Mrs. Jeannette Thurher in 
jr., and Andrew Finlay. : i fieri weed cutaway coat jauntily button?;

'it L waistcoat and soft-finish**
shirt, amtirom the date of American

MIL, FRASER & CO.,---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
CORNER KINO AND 
GERMAIN STREETS.

it.

A.. ROBB&SOITS.ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JUNE 5.1860.
just as Palatable. Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

MOTE AND COMMENT.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
____ Bronchitis, 8croft)loua and Wast-

• . . . i NUFDteHAses, Coughs, Colds and
opera te the last gasp of the Italian ; .I*nro Affrctions,
school she remained Wetiee' devotee of AJffr AZ A FLESH MAKER,

rïïrxsrjrïïïthr has no equal.
are done up in stiff bosoms, standing! by all Chemists. - 8jTi?

nmmtiByuamu
upon to make to measure the nether FOR DYSPEPSIA-
garmenf so long the nndi*nt=d property jA

What is the cause of the delay in gazet
ting the result of the Scott,act election in 
Portland? Although some of the un
licensed grog shops of the North end 
have been closed up there are still far 
too many of them. Besides, every week’s' 
delay means a loss of revenue to the 
city which is a matter of some import
ance, when the expensive character of 
the improvements undertaken by the 
council are considered.

A PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION.GUILTY OF DIISLIUGHTER. ’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

>Watts, the self confessed slayer of 
Tony, bas been found guilty of man
slaughter and Gray his companion has 
been acquitted. This verdict of the jury 
iB probably in accord with the general 
sentiment and also in accord with justice. 
There is no reason to believe that Watts 
had any malice towards the man he 
killed-before he struck the fatal blow, 
bat the character of the weapon he used 
and the fact that he and Gray were try
ing to force their way into a house in 
which they thought there was liquor to 
be had were circumstances calculated to 
tell strongly against him. The worst 
feature of the affair is the light it throws 
on the conditions of life which prevail in 
some parts of our city and the demorali
zation arising from the use of strong 
drink. But for the liquor that Torry 
was so ready to purchase at 
a neighboring “dive” lie would be 
a living man to-day and Watts would be 
free from the guilt of having slain a 
human being, in cold blood. But for the 
existence of the Scott Act in Portland, 
no such “dive” would have been avail
able at which to purchase the liquor, for 
duly licensed houses do not keep open 
till midnight on Sunday. The Torry 
murder must therefore be charged to 
rum drinking, directly caused by the 
Scott Act which seeks to abolish bar 
drinking but turns half the private resi
dence of places where it is in operation 
into drinking places.

We observe that Watts had a great 
many persons who came forward and 
bore testimony as to his mild and 
humane disposition and his good moral 
character. We regret that people are so 
ready to give such testimony to shield a 
murderer. Watts was a bad boy. as 
plenty of people in SL John can testify, 
and he grew up a bad young man. He 
was one of those worthless creatures who 
loaf around street corners and live on the 
earnings of their mothers and sisters. 
His mother testifies that he conld neither 
read nor write ; that be had never gone 
towhool because hix-eyes were so weak, 
bnt it appears his eyes were strong 
enough to show him the path of evil. 
The blind can be taught to real, and 
Watts was not blind, nor was there any
thing in his physical condition to pre
vent him from receiving the benefits of 
a fair education. He was not educated 
because he was lazy and worthless and 
his mother over-indulgent, and the result 
is that he has become a slayer of men, 
and will be a prisoner for a long term of 
years. The case of Watts enforces the 
necessity for a law which will prevent 
weak women from indulging their vicious 
sons by keeping them from school

tT DRAMATIC INTEREST.
TEC El

Lillian Russell #1111 Leeds In ibe Sun Life Assurance CompanyBeanty Con leal.
Agnes Aeres made a pronounced Kit-as 

Joliet in a recent perSarqynpe of Romeo 
and Juliet in Salem, Matt: Isiéftÿli join 
the Boston Museum company, where her 
sister, Miriam O’Leary, is a popular 
actress.

OF CANTADA*»"—

Incorporated 1865. Capital. $500,000.00 We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
The dilapidated condition of the fence 

around the old burial ground is a dis
grace to the common council Surely 
there are men in the council who are not 
yet so entirely l at to all sense of shame 
that they will do something to remove 
the old fence and erect something more 
fitting than the present structure. This 
question has been agitated for ten 
years, bnt it would look now as if the 
council were so lost to all sense of shame 
that they intend to allow the old fence 
to remain until it tumbles down. This 
fall St. John will be full of visitors to 
witness otir exhibition. Let something 
be done to improve the condition of the 
old burial ground.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ftiBAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

“ Corinne” is second in the Dramatic 
News beauty contest, which will close in 
three weeks. Isabelle Urquhartis third. 

* * *
Frank Dupree’s new comedy “ Married 

by Proxy” will be produced in July at 
the Madison Square theatre.

FEATURES OF THE REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1889.

- I'SSSSSS
New Applications received in 1889, - 

Increase over 1888,

LtJBY’SThe result is a lady’s shirt as snug 
fitting as a glove and as comfortable as 
a fichu, which under the lightest tailor- 
made bodice does not show a crease, by 
means of darts the usual bagginess at 
the sides is done away with, and but 
for the draw stri 
be a

Also a full assortment of4,102,710.55
706,226.99

Cash Income for year ending 31st December, 1889, 563,140.62
Increase over 1888, - - -

Assets at 31st December, 1889,
Increase over 1888, - - .

Reserve for Security of Policy-holders,
Increase over 1888, -

Surplus over all Liabilities, except Capital, - 
“ “ “ and Capital Stock,

FOR THE HAIR, TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

at the waist might 
ppropriated by men. The most re

cent developments, as adapted for ladies I Restores the color, beauty and 
wear, is the washing silk in twills of the
neatest design. They are made to fit softness to Qvey\Hair, and 
like the linen ones, have a band down 
the front and a stiff collar, with another 
to tarn down over it.

Perhaps the comfort as well as the 
jauntiness of these shirts forms their I AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS AJBOTTLE
chief recommendation; they allow per- ------- ---------------------- -----------------------------
feet freedom of movement, they are cool | 
and always look neat and fresh. Not 
only are they seen on the promenade, 
under yachting, tennis and cycling jack
ets, but under well-fitting riding coats 
they are decidedly smart. From all ap
pearances society has adopted the shirt 
as a fashionable and feminine garment. 11

37,866.94William Terris’s played “Paul Kauvar” 
in London recently and Miss Millward 
in the production "attained a dramatic 
height which nobody thought her cap
able of’ says the London correspondent 
of the Dramatic News.

2,233,322.72 
250,006.61 

1,641,489.97 
221,137.49
666.636.64
156.526.64 
46,499.37

100,140.86
5,046.66

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

tS NOT A DYE. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 Charlotte Street.“The Ferry Girl” a romantic little op

eretta written by the Dowager Maschion- 
ers of Downshire, the music of which is 
by Lady Arthur Hill, was given at the 
performance for the Irish distressed 
Ladies Fund at the Savoy theatre recent
ly. It was not a success financially.

A new play, of which the name is not 
given and for the production of which 
Len t Merville, Irene Murphy and others 
have been engaged, wiH be put on the 
road next season by Hoyt and Thomas.

Increase over 1888,
Death Claims fallen in during 1889, 

Decrease for 1889,

The necessity for better theatrical ac
commodation is becoming more apparent 
in St. John every year. The success 
which attended McDowell’s company 
last sommer under most unfavorable cir
cumstances, so far as a suitable building 
was concerned, and the large audiences 
which patronized recent shows in the In
stitute, demonstrate beyond question 
that there is a demand for theatrical en
tertainments in St. John. No time should 
be lost by the opera house company now 
in pushing forward their building to 
completion. Work has been re-com
menced this year and ought to go for
ward continuously until the building is 
finished, ready for occupation. There 
should be no further differences of 
opinion as to the site of the opera house, 
but all who are interested in obtaining a 
building for St. John should lend a hand 
to carry out the scheme. Union street 
is bound to become one of the great thor
oughfares of the city, and the block be
tween Coburg and Waterloo streets is as 
near the centre oflhe city as can be. By 
all means let the work go forward as 
rapidly as possible.

Always dear, Never Musty. The rapid progress made by the SUN LIFE may be 
from the following statement :

In cove.
1872 .... $48,210.93 ..
1876 .... 102,822.14 ..
1880 .... 141,402.81 ..
1884 .... 278,379.65 ..
1889 .... 563,140.52 ..

seen

Montserrat ” W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
nVEAGHITsTISTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

Lira Assurances in fobcz. 
$546,461.95 .... $1,064,350.00 

716,944.64 .... 2,214,093.00
911,132.93 .... 3,881,479.14

1,274,397.24 .... 6,844,404.04
2,233,322 72 .... 13,337,983.08

Provincial Points.
John Shay of Amherst has been sen- 

tenced by Judge Morse to five months in Pi I rp I imp Fruit III ICO 
jail, for assault on J. W. Smith. 'U*C U,,,C liull JUIUG.

The Normal school at Fredericton
closes with public exercises tomorrow. TY7HAT ia Lime Juice? This question is render- 
The Stanley medals will be presented Lli, ArogiS?,tTiilïïSS
by lieutenant governor Tilley. HSBSBlBtfSBOONtStl

Mr. C H. Burgess successfully launched Li®’gg-gg 
at Kingsport yesterday, at 1.30 the ship care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
Kings County. Her dimensions are : I
Tonnage, 2,305 ;keel, 240 feet ; length over L,me Ja,ee Cordiale, Prepared Lime Juice, etc. 
all, 275. ---------------

Eighty men employed at the ship rail- DrU“isU'8r0cers' ‘"4 *116 ,ead'
way dock left work on Monday, because 80,0 0008,80668 of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)
continuous employment in the mud and | * A SONS, (Md.)
salt water blistered their feet and 
dered (hem incapable.

Miss Blackade, of Hampton was award
ed a diploma at the closing exercises at 
Horton Academy yesterday. There 
were 75 pupils enrolled; seven of the ma
triculating class received diplomas.

Very few persons have any idea of
the vast quantity of milk brought to the I PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
city daily by rail. Since the first of the 
year No. 14 train, Conductor Donkin, has
brought from Shubenacadie alone 205 | Corner Charlotte and King Sts., 
tons.—Acadian Recorder.

The steamer Miranda arrived at Hali-
fax from Newfoundland last night, after | Firat-OlaSS Work at the lowest 
being blockeded by ice in Twillmgagate 
bay for two or three days. The captain 
reports that the whole coast from Green 
bay to Trinity bay, 
miles, is solidly packed with bergs and 
drift ice to a depth of fifteen miles out to 
sea.

(TRADE MARK)

Arthur Byron, the son of Oliver, will be 
in his father’s company next season.

------AND------The new business of the SUN LIFE was the largest ever secured in the Company’s 
history and was equalled by but one other Canadian life company. The surplus accumu
lated during the three years of the current quinquennium far exceeds the amount earned 
during any previous five years, and the profits to policy-holders thus cannot fail to be 
highly satisfactory. The proaperity of the Sun Like is no doubt largely due to its issuing 
unconditional policies and paying its claine promptly. Canadians should also remember 
that by patronizing a home Institution, which invests all its funds in the Dominion, they 
are benefiting themselves by reducing the rate of interest here, and are helping to build up 
onr own cities rather than those of foreign states.

RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP Y
“The Tiger” at SL James theatre Lon

don was hissed recently. The public 
will have none of it but Mrs. Langtry 
seems determined they shall.

Eleva^toraf^eain^ngineg^JudBon’a^G^vernME am^ÿtnrtovan^Blowere, RoUi7°Saw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Mrs. Bernard Beere ia now completely 
convalerdent. She has had gastric fever. 

» • *
Bernhardt is suffering from house

maid’s knee caused by the kneeling she 
has to go through in “Joan of Arc.”

# # »
J. H. Winnett has secured the United 

Mates right to “Insbavogne” from W. J. 
Florence. Miss Charlotte Winnett will 
play Nora O'Dwyer.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, president. 
HON. A.W. OGILVIE, Vice-president.

T. B. MACAULAY, Secretary.

Montreal and Toronto.ren- —BY—ÜI

GURNETS BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.The Buffalo Range,; * ■s—i

■-inBGB08CIOI

Stoerger’sTHE CLUB HOUSE.

The Handsome Apartments of Ibe 
Union dnb.

The Union Club celebrated the open
ing of their new club building to-day by 
a grand reception, at which several hun
dred leading citizens were present The 
club building, which stands on the cor
ner of Germain and Princess streets, is 
very much admired by all who have seen 
it. The architectural design of the out
side of the building is attractive. Built 
of tire brick, three stories with basement, 
the building fronts on Germain street 
37$ feet, running down Princess street 56 
feet A bay window on Germain street 
lights the dining hall and over this win- 

tches this morn- dow is a balcony. The rounded corner 
of the building is also finished off with a 
balcony, and over the entrance porch 
there is another space where the occu
pants of the building can step out and 
have a full view of Germain street 

The inside arrangement of the build
ing especially reflects great credit on Mr.
J. T. C. McKean the architect, and the 
finishing and furnishing of the several 
apartments is richly and tastefully done.
The inner doors of the vestibule have 
etched panels and the floor of the hall
way is laid with tiles of warm coloring.
To the left on entering is the reception 
room, finished in walnut and cherry and 
having a splendid mantle of the latter 
wood designed by Mr. McKean. It con
tains a plate glass mirror, over which is 
the club crest carved in mahogany by 
Mr. Rogerson. The beaver, crown and 

with “Union Club” on it are topped 
off by the rose, shamrock and thistle.
Under the mantle is an old fashioned 
fire place. Folding doors can be opened 
to connect this room with the dining 
room to the rear of it. The latter room 
ia finished in oak and cherry and the 
chairs are of oak to match This room 
is carpeted with fine Axminister carpet
ing,the same as the reception room. The 
staircase is very handsome and easy; 
it is ash and cherry with mahogany 
hand rail and is finely carpeted with 
Axminister which makes the tread 
noiseless. At the head of the stairs 
is a neatly appointed bar, where bever
ages and cigars can be ordered from any
of the rooms in the building ^y means of Clyde Fitch has written a one act mon- 
electric buttons. In the ell to the rear ologue for Mrs. W. P. Mattoon of Spring- 
is the apartments of the assistant 
steward.

In the front of the building on this 
floor is a neat little card room over the 
entrance and at the corner a large and 
finely furnished reading room, back of 
which is another cozy card room which 
opens out on the Princess street balcony.
On the third floor is the billard room 22 
feet wide and the whole length of the 
building. It is finished in birch. There 
are two small tables and one large 
mahogany one in the room. The large 
table is the finest in the province. It 
cost $750 and is 12x6$ feet in size. Out
side the billiard room is a lavatory.

The hallway of the building is beauti
fully lighted by' means of a skylight 
with glass of different colors, through 
which the light reaches clear to the 
basement.

In the basement two steam boilers 
for heating the building stand near 
the front and facing extensive coal bins;
To the rear are closets of different kinds 
and the departments of the servants to
gether with the laundry. Here also ia 
a large refrigertor and in front of it is ah 
extensive cellar.

The building will be heated hy steam 
and during the day will be lighted

A full line always on hand.
Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost

■ The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

In the New York Dramatic News letter 
box last week there were letters for one 
hundred and twenty eight ladies and 
two hundred and seventy-seven gentle-

Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.
E. & C. GUBNEY& CO.,

Montreal.
Stovea, Bangea, Scales, Furnaces,

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. «& E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

a
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Ullie Akerstrom’s health is so much 
improved she expects to open another 
season in September. She will spend the 
summer in the Adirondacks.

possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

OUR FUSE PROPHET. s RegistersThe Globe last ^evening, in comment
ing on its falsified predictions in regard 
to the result of the Derby, bad the as
surance to say:—

The telegraphic despa 
ing, and the winning horses yesterday, 
rather interfered with the Globe’s 
speculation as to the result of the 
“Derby,” and the horse which should 
have won did not win. It is often the 
way on the race course as in other 
matters, the unexpected happens.

We do not pretend to understand what 
this paragraph means, but we assume 
that it is intended to excuse the Globe's 
failure to predict the result of the race 
accurately. What right has the Globe 
to say that the horse which should have 
won, did not win? The result of the race 
does not appear to have been due to an 
accident bnt to bard running, and there
fore it is clear that the very reverse of 
what the Globe says is trne, and the 
proper horse did win. The Globe ought 
now to retire permanently from the 
business of prophecy. It has long been 
wearying its readers with unfulfilled pre
dictions not only in regard to horse races 
bat all other matters, especially political 
affairs. If all its predictions of evil in 
regard to Canada and New Brunswick 
were gathered together they would fill 
a large volume and show that John 
Valentine Ellis is the champion false 
prophet of the day. Let the Globe cease 
its evil work. Its dolorous wails an-1 its 
doleful prophesies are alike offensive 
and contemptible.

MLa distance of 130

Portraits of Annie O’Keefe, Miss Alice 
Greenway, Miss Loraine Hollis, “a re
markably beautiful California girl,” and 
of Walden Ramsay, a Palmer’s theatre 
favorite, appear in last week’s Dramatic

T. PATTON & CO.,
As two ladies were passing an electric 

light pole at the foot of Morris street 
yesterday afternoon, a man who was i —^ 
painting it let drop his paint l||*V RnAilC
pot and it fell on the sun-
shade carried by one of the ladies.1 
The paint spilled over the ladies’ skirts 
and they had to procure macintoshes to 
hide it—Halifax Echo.

Capt Forsyth and 15 men, the crew of 
the barque Carrier Dove, of St. John, 
arrived at Halifax by the steamer 
Miranda, from St. John’s, N. F., last

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.The Eastern Shenandoah company 

closed its season at Wilmington, Del, on 
31st ult. It will open again on Sept 15th 
and go south, after a tour of the east In New Premises,

II CHARLOTTE ST.
night. The barque was hound to Glasgow I -------------------- ~T----------------------

Xushedhî=wti,eiâMbdïï&;Sd Tennis and Base Ball
sank. The crew was rescued by a pass- rvi 1 1
ing steamer and taken to St. John's. lullOBS ±L6S0l6Cl.

Last night some person stole seventeen 
silk handkerchiefs from the show window , 
of Mr. Charles e. Robertson’s store, on Bubber Goods of all kinds repaired,

the^ndowlit NewW  ̂R»),, put n,

and the thief considerately left one. Eubber GrOOds OUT Specially.
The handkerchiefs were taken out 
through a small shutter-bolt hole in the 
sash of the window, probably by means 
of a piece of wire with a hook on one end.
—Charlottetown Examiner.

A. G. BO WESék Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Jefferson and Florence will open their 
next season at Palmer’s theatre early in 
October.

BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

P. W. WISDOM,Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Mile. Rhea’s business has been won 
derfully large throughout the west 

* « #
Miss Carrie Wyatt, formerly of the 

Madison Square theatre, and who retired 
two years ago, will return to the stage.

“Shore Acres,” an idyllic drama has 
been purchased outright by A. M. Palmer 
who will produce it next fall. It was 
written by James A. Herne.

I
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B.

Ksfcts&aaji
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.DAVID CONNELL. Lowest Quotations Giron on Special Supplies.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. swiwt
CURED

EE!, ALLWOOD & CO, Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
Cora Tanners’ new play “One Error” 

is by E. E. Kidder. There will be a 
number of pretty women in the cast 
Owen Westford will play one of the 
comedy paits.

68 Prince Wm. i.tr et.
Seggeeled by » Circumstance. ALWAYS ASK FOR TO THE EDITOR:

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO. pecuuuy

Grand DisplayTHEISiéYBlEHnThe use of the pendulum was suggest
ed by a circumstance similar to that 
which started in Newton’s mind the
train of thought that led to the theory of 
gravitation. Galileo, when under twenty 
years of age, standing one day in the, „ ,
Metropolitan Church of Pisa, observed a AD8K5$8 mUSKf April*^E& £m 
lamp, which was suspended from the BîlrjSsSdSïSan.™»'^ eWfr 
ceiling, and which had been disturbed By order of tiio Board,
by accident, sway backwards and for- GEORGE j

wards. This was a thing so common 
Aliat thousands, no doubt had observed it 

field, Mass. It is entitled “For Charity.”fBefore ; but Galileo,
He is also writing a play for Robert 
Mantell and Rosina Yokes.

May Baker of the Wilbur Opera Co. is 
a very prepossessing and charming little 
lady. Her charming face and graceful 
appearance win for her a warm place in 
the hearts of many.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.Annie Ward Tiffany made a great hit 
in her new play “The Step Daughter” at 
Lawrence Mass, last week. She received 
numerous calls. The author L. R. She- 
well was also called.

Frencn, English, & American ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SUDISTEY KAlfiB,

PAID TO DO THIS WORK. y
MILLINERY,27

Mr. Jol^n V. Ellis has come back from 
Washington evidently with orders to be- 

„.gin a new crusade against confederation. 
He takes up an article in the Toronto 
Week on the question “Is confederation 
a success? and concludes that from a 
Canadian standpoint, confederation is by 
no means a success,as the Maritime Pro
vinces are taxed heavily for the benefit 
of Ontario and the old difficulties be
tween Upper and Lower Canada are now 
as great as ever they were. Ellis then 
goes on to say :—

Speaking from a Maritime Province 
standpoint, the union has been a com
plete failure. It has not created for usa 
new market for our goods. It has not 
stopped the outflow of our popul 
the United States, while it has 
materially to the burden of our debt 
Even the writer of the article in the 
Week appears to admit that a necessity 
exists in Canada for reciprocity with the 
United States. No doubt of it, and if 
that cannot be secured in one way it will 
be in another.

The meaning of the last sentence we 
quote, evidently is that if reciprocity can
not be secured by arrangement with the 
United States it will be brought about by 
annexation. That is the consummation 
that Ellis always has in view, yet it 
shows no small amount of impudence on 
his part that he should thus openly 
advocate annexation or rather threaten 
it, after his recent declaration of loyalty 
in Parliament. As to the statement 
that confederation has been a complete

including all the latest novelties, atR. ELLIS, 
Secretary.

Office Gaslight Co., May 30th, 1890. MACK1E & Cos CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO'S.,FIA3STOS VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Year» Old. 

DlBTILLBBIES
LAPHROAIO’. I IsLAND or IflLAT, Amtleshibe. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

struck with the
regùlarity with which it moved back-1 $260 to $600«
wards and forwards, reflected upon it, »1
and perfected the method now in use of w jit. j n -n 
measuring time by means of a pendul- iM6IlCl6lSS0ilIl âllu ijVRDS BPOS.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

77 King street. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

JAMBS ROBERTS ON,Lead All Others. COAL LANDING.Another grand and glorious discovery 
wrought by the same careful observing 
ways as Galileo exhibited, was that 
made by the celebrated Professor Ed- 

E. Phelps, M. D., L. L. D., a man of 
great literary and scientific attainments, 
and a Professor of Dartmouth College. , . . . ,

Professor Phelps’observation was ro-l A. T. j3USTIIN\ 
markably wide and extended ; ever on 
the alert, for some new theory or prin
ciple that could be utilized for the 
fit of hie fellow creatures.

As a medical man, his observations led 
him to believe that there must be a sim
ple yet effective remedy for the vast 
amount of Insomnia, Melancholia, and 
shattered nervous constitutions, which he 
saw around him in his daily work and life.
This gave him the key note, the mighty
and lofty idea; be then commenced his I fiiENDERS addre.»ed to the undersigned »t 
arduous labors and researches, and to I Ottawa,andendor8ed“TenderforSwashway

l^iven a panacea, that must always con- towerston the “Swaehway” Range, Fox Island, 
: èr relief and blessings. Miramichi Bayun the County of Northumberland,
kn^n^pB^nels^SSnd^d l!53 KSiS'Sbi.'ttSf Otto™

heal’theth8i<.k0thanItaï,t8 at the Ag6ncy of this Department, St. Join, n! B.’,
lui *1 J&, wKSSSSS mo",tT.!: S-rthe p“‘ 0flo•,• uh,“hBm and NewcMtle'
atable, and surest in all nervous disorders. * * SMITH

Sufferer, procrastinate not ! life is sweet ! go at Deputy Minister of Marine,
once to your Druggist and ask for “ Paine's Cel- Department of Marine, 
ery Compound. ” 1 Ottawa, 19th May, 1890,

ABSOLUm^mFECTj
GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

At Water Street, Ex Crown Prince: IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

135 Tons Joggins
House Coal.

Maude Granger’s performances of “In
herited” at Columbus, Ohio, were packed 
by fashionable and aprreciative 
audiences. As Helen Carruthers, it is 
said, she “has made the hit of her life 
and the part fits like a glove.”

ation to 
added 38 Dock Street. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

DoA„SbK.,;S,;?rrni%;,,eSeV,fi°ee=df?-m 
slack. A11 persons in want of a first-class Coal at 

ry low price should order at -

£=e-

W. L. BTTSBir,
Ç1, 88, and 86 Water St.

Kate Alma, an Australian burlesque 
actress is coming to the United States to 
play Conrad in “The Corsair.”

m

TENDERS. COAL.“Imp” is the name of a new comedy 
which Miss Patti Rosa will produce next 
season. It is by the late Fred Marsden, 
and Clay M. Greene.

LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,

150 TONS
SPRING HILL ROUNDRosenfeldt’s nasty play, “The Stepping 

Stone,” which, contrary to all advice, he 
insisted upon acceptance by. the public, 
is at last withdrawn. Rosenfeldt has 
lost money by his obstinacy. Miss

SAINT vTOZECIsr, 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC» Manager.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smytlte street.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1890.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.___ _____ , iii a "way to startle" these
■mmmb m ^T"lk'"TP two detectives, who, however suspicious

T-f A N IJAND KjIJN It
Ja vl | its control, “what have you made of me

forthGROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANECjAND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Sqnare—Works, Blaok Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

deroFTheAqe

Wk
'JotKfndbutWarer

T*I Plate Ci lass NEW DULSE bewildering graces and indomit- 
Before I knew of you, life was a 

honorable duties and serene 
urea. I lived in my profession, and 
my greatest delight in its exercise. But

“ What now ?” she asked.
“ I seem ”—he said, and the hard, cold 

selfishness that underlay all his actions, 
however generous they may have been in 

... I appearance, was apparent in his words and
1 ‘ Mocltlng vôü f* Mis* Dare, he has I and tones,—“ I seem to forget everything, 

shown his feelings so palpably, I have often even my standing and fame as a lawyer, in I fT.“R,T7! A rp
trembled lest the whole court should see and the one fear that, although lost to me, you * -Cw-CJ"-
understand them.” will yet live to give yourself to another.”

“You have trembled "—she could scarcely “ If you fear that I will ever be so weak I -mm- . -r> yr ATXTTkT Cl A T TT 
speak, the rash of her emotion was so great M to give myself to Craik Mansell,” was hei M A K, K JJl) W JN U A1-I.U. 

‘1 you have trembled lest the whole court ateady reply, “ you have only to recall the ^ M
should see he inspected me of this crime ?” promise I made you when you undertook ------ :—

“Yea.” his case.”

with your 
able soul?d°ofA large stock always on hand. ------AT------

Window Glass
Best Brands—A large assortment.

SILVERED

CHAS. A. CLARK'S, RAILROADS.By A. K. GREEN. STEAMERS.SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS!Wo. S King Square. -evrnmm

Q MIRRORS

A. RAMSAY a SON, Montreal,
bALL SIZES.

Continued.
Amazed, almost frightened, for she had 

never heard him breathe a word of sceptic
ism before—though, to be sure, he had 
never mentioned the name of the Deity in 
her presence—she stood looking at him like 
one who had received a blow ; then she

“ i believe in God. It is my punish
ment that I do. It is He who wills blood 
for blood ; who dooms the guilty to a 
merited death. Oh, if he only would ac
cept the sacrifice I so willingly offer In
take the life I so little value, and give me

-/requiretLin using — SUMMER10°=S.-H-35» ■IffllAL BAILWAY.Arrangement.Paints, Varnishes a Colors.
COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON ACO. 

MONTBBAL. lib Bolls New Hotter,
2 “ do 
3“ do 
4“ do 
2‘‘Drums “
3 « do

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

AN and alter MONDAY, 30th Dee., 1889,
tne trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday ercerted' as follows:—been convinced, -'aK ^ $8000.00 WORTH
interposed, with a sudden look of «« I know,” she returned ; “ but if he

z“: 0f ready-made clothing .t

traps have been laid for me from time to that I am blotted with a stain that can «fever | than cost
time, I dare not trust the truth of my best he effaced ? When I stood up in court to- 
friend. Swear you believe Craik Mansell day and denounced myself as guilty ol 
to have thought this of iqe ! Swear you crime, I signed away all my chances oi 
have seen this dark thing lying in his soul, J future happiness.”

a pause ( Mr. Orcutt
“What?” I seemed to be thinking. From the posi-
“Will confront him myself with the| jjon occupied by the two detectives his 

question, if I have to tear dofrrn the walls of shadow could be seen oscillating to and fro
rÆ£wThhim- ** m-d 1 mn*1 I CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR.

“Very well, then, you do. I have told ! afterward remarked, by so much as the GAINS,
you,” declared Mr. Orcutt “ Swearing cracking of a twig, his voice rose qniet, yet Q . ,
would not make it any more true.” vaguely sinister, in the words : Immense Stock of

Lifting her face to heaven, she suddenly “You have conquered. If any man viTDVTfinrrwiJR
fell on her knees. suffers for this crime it shall not be Craik «E-NTS * U KN âSMZ» W»,

“ 0 God !” she murmured, “help me to Mansell, but-------”
bear this great joy !” The sentence was never finished. Before Lowest Brices in the City,

“ Joy !" the words could leave his mouth, a sudden ,TrT«nw*r -nrcnv
The ioy tone, the fierce surprise it ex- gtrange and splitting sound was heard above Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 

pressed, started her at onoe to her feet their heads, then a terrifying rush took is Strictly first-class, and we guarantee
“ Yes.” she murmured, «'joy f Don’t place, and a great limb lay upon the walk a perfect fit

you see that if he thinks pm guilty, he must where but a moment before the beautiful - ,, , _ _ . _
be innocent? I am willing to perish and forni Gf imogene Dare lifted itself by the CltV Market Clothing Hall, 
fall from the ranks of good men and honor-1 8ye of the eminent lawyer.
able women to be sure of a fafifc like this ! When a full sense of the terrible nature of ol Charlotte St,

“Imojtene, Imogene, would you drive me the calamity which had just occurred swept u « u a a i > A
mad ?” across the minds of the benumbed detec- T YlllINlilB fl 11 X

She did not seem to hear. tives, Mr. Byrd, recalling the words and I ■ I UUIlUULHU Vy
“ Craik, are you guiltless, then ?” she was attitude of Imogene in the face of a similar,

saying. Is the past all a dream! hf le8a fatal, catastrophe at the hut, ex- ______________ r-ropr*eior.________________
Are we two nothing but victims oi claimed under his breath : ______
dread and awful circumstances? Oh, we I “ It is the vengeance of heaven? Imogene PUL AD Lr||||||Mv
will see ; life is not ended yet ! And with a pare must have been more guilty than we | uflLHI LUI I Iwllw
burst of hope that seemed to transfiure her believed.”
into another woman, she turned toward the gut; when, after a superhuman exertion 
lawyer with the cry : “ If he is innocent, he cf strength, and the assistance of many 
can be sàved. Nothing that has been done bands, the limb was at length raised, it was 
by him or me can hurt him if this be so. foun<j that, although both had been proe- 
God who watches over this crime has His trated by its weight, only one remained 
eye on the guilty one. Though his sin be stretched and senseless upon the ground, 
hidden under a mountain of deceit, it will I an(j that was not Imogene Dare, but the 
yet come forth. Guilt like his cannot re- great lawyer, Mr. Orcutt. 
main hidden.” , to be continued.

“ You did not think this when you faced ___________ _ # , --------
the court this morning with perjtiry on y oui Pile» ! Piles I Itching Piles,
lip».” tn »**». irotoMl tone* from her SlMTOlra_Molltnre! intense itchio, and stint-
companion. ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al-1 __

“ Heaven sometimes accepts a sacrifice, lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed j AfiT7TKrn. "D A P1/ VA/ APT)»h® returned. “ But LUWLLNtf UAOiS. W AltD,

riknew*  ̂ b™ I ZB* Edward Bellamy. Price 30c.

“ Who, indeed !” camé in almost stifled & Son,Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon- jaat Received,
tones from the lawyer's lipe. | tmal. wholesale wnts._______________ _________

& a. McMillan,

FOR
BOSTON.

“Then,” she

(5cWesP/fls TRAINS W L.. LEAVE ST. JOHN

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLj "'■'•'Mansell'e!" completed the lawyer,
turning upon her in a burst of fury he no 
longer had power to suppress. “ Is that 

I your cry—always and forever your cry ? 
You drive me too far, Imogene. This mad 
and senseless passion for a man who no
longer loves you-------”

“ Spare me ! ” rose from her trembling 
lips. “ Let me forget that. ”

, But the great lawyer only laughed.
| “ You make it worth my while to save

you the bitterness of such a remembrance,” 
lie cried. Then, as she remained silent, he 

I changed his tone to one of careless inquiry, 
Oranges and asked :
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“ I do not know what may take place in 
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------------- the outcome of so complicated a case. The
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My bowels now move freely him as from a pestilence.”

Lra’ÆîS'Æî.SïÆ
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mÎAK believe Craik Mansell innocent?”
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tne agiukviuii ui <»> ileparture, 8everal y^gea mav be included in one tender. I
gotten to draw down her veil, Samples of articles comprised in the first and — ^ __ .
rJe“ “^an'Sr^S pari-

, wmie C’iéShJÏÏTÏZugh she {-■Æ,t;cS!î,S?Srai^“.oOTïïiS 

.nly filled with thoughts of escape. to it before it be accepted, 
ng this, the two detectives held their Anyteuder not in the prescribed for 

be, preparing to follow her ns soon as information respecting the details of the
she had passed the tree. But she did not above supplies, together with blank forms of 
pros the tree. Just
of its shadow, a coinmaimmg >oice was j to the undersigned. OEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
heard calling upon lid* to stop, and Mr. Or- The printed forms of specification will require S^fît^ed and marked on the outside, “Tender 

hurrying, in hi, turn, d.en th. |tobe«W upiej^^p, SP““ b*,M

I cannot let yon gothu. " he roi.1^.». I J0HN B' F°U^„.
beside her on tne walk directly under Dniester Penitentiary, 56 pounds to the yard; and also the necessary fish-
tree. “If you command me to save 20th May, 1890. plates. , „ . . . ...i.“ÆiSîVJr.-VHOP fronts. hgEiSlSSEr

you to do your duty by the man you believe For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and in cash on delivery v
to be innocent of the charge for which ht is Counters trv The department will not be bound to accept the
being tried,” wm her earnest and strangely _____ J highest or any tender. , ___
cold reply. , biUerlv • OHBISTTEj Wood Working Co., Rai^ay Offices, Chief Superintendent
“ bu riÏÏhî” Imogene/* ÏSWtSl I Cl^y Rood. I ^‘’Vono.on/N.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. REGULATES wmmmmorning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

House and OrnamentalTenders for Coal.
THE PAINTERS.DISSOLUTION NOTICE CAFE ROYAL,FERRY SERVICE.LIVER. L Painting done in all its Branches.

^ ORDERS SOLICITED.
OTIÇE^s hereby^given^ that the^Co-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MÔLLISON I * 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. | ifi 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on theirown account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and 
debts and amounts due said firm. I _■

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province SB, 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. | 
D.,1890.

Fare for Hie Round Trip, 50 rente.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good ; to return 

by N.B. Railway,65 cent*^ ^ HDMpHREy, Domville Building,

Gomer King and Prince Wm. Streets.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.guilty by me. ”
“ Never ?”
“ Never. ”
“ Not even now ?”
“ Not even now.”
It seemed as if she could not believe his 

“ And

AS IT COSTS BUT
Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

liielas CENTS. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
pronounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS .

receive all

UNION LINE.
ST. JOHN AND FREDEBICT0N.

yet you know all there is against 
him ; all that I do now !”

“ 1 know he visited his aunt’s house at or 
Dear Bibs.—I wan very bad I after the time she was murdered, but that 

3CC||| flTpÇ with headache and pain In my ia no proof that he killed her, Miss Dare.’ 
ILUUUn IUU back. my hands and feet "No,” she admitted with slow conviction,

THE EEHsBE I :z h» whh;
■finnri/n I felt so much hotter thrtl Buffalo and not wait to give me the inter-
IIDHEYS. BaMBS? -ViaTSfiir., o„„

Tilsonbuxg,Ont with a dangerous sneer on his lips. “Do 
you wish to know why this man—the man 
you have so loved—the man for whom you 
would die this moment, lias conducted him
self with such marked discretion ?”

“ Yes,” came like a breath from between 
Imogene’s parted lips.

"Well,froid the lawyer, dropping his 
words with cruel clearness, Mr. Mansell 
has a great faith in woman, 
faith in you, Imogene Dare, he thinks you 
are all you declare yourself to be ; that in 
the hour you srood up before the court and 
called yourself a murderer, you spoke bût
the truth ; that----- ” He stopped ;
his scornful aplomb would not allow hi 

the face of the look she wore.
Say—say those words again !"’ she 

gasped. “ Let me hear them once more. 
He thinks what ?”

“That 
self to be t 
murderer
thought so all along, Miss Dare, why, I do 
not know. Whether he saw anything or 
heard anything in that house from which 
you saw him fly so abruptly, or whether he 
relied solely upon the testimony of the ring, 
which you must remember he never acknow
ledged having received bock from you, I 
only know that from the miuote he heard 
of his aunt’s death his suspicions flew to you, 
and that, in spite of such suggestions as I 
felt it judicious to make, they have 
suffered

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the WILLIAM CLARK.T.W DANIEL. 

JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN, 
WM. K. MOLLISON.

A Prompt Curs.
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

ING SATURDAY, April 26tb, the 
steamer

f'lOMMENC 
xj splendid

“DAVID WF.STOY”

will leave St. John (Indisntowz) for frcdericton,

o'clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred- 
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn-

SfSîs-Hrlæ;
Bel River, Woodstock, 1e}tTcfMpiIREY, Manager,

CROWN PONFUSION
A. JÊ of thought, a defective memory, a dlsmcllni- 

tion to labor, and a distaste (or business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
0LBILI TY. and these symptoms are usiutiy

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of *11 nervousSaÈferafipSPâ
Essay oo Nervous Piseases, mailed free to any address

Capital $10,000,000.Errors of Young and Old.
STOVE POLI SH!.Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,

70 Prince Wm. street.HAZELTOH’S Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAB BL0C~

The Best and most Economical Polish ' “ 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use. I IS

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give ■

VITAMZEK.

Also NervousDehdlity, Dimneu ofSight^Loea
velopment.Loss of Power, Nig^itEmissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study , Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., ffi^Evcry
brttlo guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

Agent
BIw

j A
He has such

Blood may arise frou 
wrong action of the Stomach. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowelt 
B. B. B„ by ‘ regulating an- 
toning theto organs, remove,' 
the cause an-l makes new riel 
blood, removing all blooc 
diseases frcsi pimple to r 
scrofulous tv-v.

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

Bad
PURIFIES Telephone SubscribersJ. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont,

return is to show ont goods to 
UlOM who all—roar Behrhben 
•ad thons «round you. The b», 
gfnnlnr of this tdiiitlwmit 
Shows the nnnll end of 

•cop*. Th. following ent first lb. .ppomne. oflt n

E-WHOLESALE- THEW. U. Thorne 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull A Co.

For Washademoak Lake.James Robertson, 
Jardine <k Co,

AYE PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

400 C. Baskin, W. D., grocer, King St, 
Carleton.
Calkins, Geo., residence Went
worth street.
Fire Dept. No. 4 Engine House,
King,1KT.,'& Son, mill,Kingsville. 

Magilton, J. A.,&Co., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, Germain street. 
McKeown & Kiarstead, Bar
risters, Prince Wm. St. 
McDiarmid, 8., Druggist, King, 
corner Germain SL 
McLauchlan, D. J., & Likely, J. 
A., office, North Wharf.
McAvity, J. A., reside 
Leinster St.
National Club, Charlotte street 
Scott, N. G, grocer, Cor. Main and 
Adelaide streets.
Stnrdee, E. T., broker, Prince 
William street

»A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

BLOOD. goc

Dyspepticure.
rocTsArUROAVs’. aMlS aAm!jcce!LtîmüA«nd 

calling at nil intermediate landings. Returning 
ia due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternat^jdays.

Manager.

and as, in the agitation of her departure, classes may
she had forgotten to draw down her veil, | Samples of articli 
they auccee 
face. It was 
of fear, while 
were o

Seeing this, the two 
breaths

-----RETAIL----- •&SEMS.
timekeeper. Warranted heery,

409M. AH. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonnell A Cowan, 
Harry Clark.
11. F.Sharp,
S. MoGirr,
Peter Chisholm, 
Wm. Kennedy,
S. McBride,

Brothers,Armstrong 
J. J. Cain,
A. Sinclair A Co,
W. A. Porter,
Cottle A Colwell,
J. Foster,
Vanwart Brothers,
Puddington A Merritt,

Ross. Wm. Baxter,
____ Brothers, Robert R. Pa
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, II. S. Cosman, 
Keenen A Batch ford, A. McKenncy,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Seott Brothers.

you are what you proclaimed your- 
thie day, the actual aesailant and 
of Mrs. Clcmmena

Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for tbe 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WTTJ.TAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
186 Union St., St. John N. B.

410He hasItevriif.'SWM with works end eim of 
1 J^Vquel velue. ONE PlkSOKie

_____weich locality an secure one

“ï.“is.7o"

«
m ,il1 >hb° I INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY!

Tenders For Steel Kail#.

389
305

READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st. 

«EMTUEMF.X:

You can have your Cloth in* out in 
sending them to

JOHN S. DU N N.
T4tl.GR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altorin - a 
Special! i,

408

SSMERbsSSîSSK
403

cutt came 
path 392

good Order by nee, 142404COAL. mg
thefrom their

course from that day to this. Such honor,” 
concluded Mr. Orcutt, with dry sarcasm,
“ does the man you love show to the woman 
who has sacrificed for his sake all that the 
world holds dear.”

“ I—I cannot believe it. You are mock
ing me,” came inarticulately from her lipe, 
while she drew back, step by step, till half I 
the room Uy between them.

50c. a Week. shock or
406

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS 405NOW LANDING.
ONTARIO JMINE CO Ala
from Cape Breton. fresh mined and free from 
slack. Priee $4.75 per chaldron. For sale by

R. P. McGtVERN.
no. » North Wharf.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

34 Dock St

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BM0Km\786 Princess Bt F. A. JONES,

407

r ■un. June 2.

VÉÊ0

i
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MINARDI
LINimeMT

fANADIANo
v-PACIFIC Ky.
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«
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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be# 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.Bread-of-Eagle

Keeps-Six-Days.
1MW Ibe Shipping.

Schr. Cygnet arrived at Fall River 3rd 
inst, with lumber from SU John, with 
lcea of part of deck load and with Capt.

... , „ r____ ,, Daily and the cook disabled. Two daysThe wedding of Mr. George K. Me- 0„t Jfrom gt Jobn „be etrock heavy
LeodandM.ss Ed.th Burpee daughter « honrs wa8 hove to.
ofthelateHou Isaac Burpee last even- one sea which bonded her laid out the
ing, wu a brilliant «Star, and created ^ flooded cabin and nearly 
qmte a npple ol exettement amongst the ^ ^ enda- another
femmme portion of our cty, at leant waahed over b carrying away her boat 
îong before the hour of ceremony the ,nd 8tr,ighening out the davitts from 
vicrntyofSt Stephan church a as well wbichitb The boat in going over 
thronged with spectators all eager to get ^ -ide atnlck the uin_ injaring him 
a peep at the bnde and the pretty bride»-
maids. Of the latter there were five, shi of A]bany, Wilson, at
Miss Nan Burpee, Mil Lou.* Burpee, Qaaensh)wn ^im San Francisco, reports 
Miss Belle N.chotacm, May 26th M in with the derelict barque
rude Drury and Mire Fllen Druiy. £ from gt Jobn for
Mr. W. K. McLeod acted the jh1Ddalk before reported abandoned, and 
part of groomsman. Every reat m old fire ^ J 
St. Stephen's wre occupied, and it was Thg ^ Ro,andi Capt Fintayaon, 
with difficulty that the energetic ushers m b from Bear river for Matan-
Merers. R. R. Ritchie and Arthur Adams miCo^4lber laden, ha, had con- 
could keep the main aisle clear for the lide„b£'t|oobl<! slnce she entered the 
enhance ofthe bridal party. waters at Digby Basin. Mate Hammond

h n P^Z,1Tnd tl7n,.,lea »•» belongs to Boston, had the Capt 
Harrison- ’ ■ summoned to appear in the magistrate’s

Miss Louise Burpee and Master Ken- court for assault, said to have been com- 
neth Garruthers. mitted on board on Wednesday night
oison™ E *a ^rUry BD( ®®**e N'C*>- The trial finished on Saturday after a two 
° MtesG Drurv and Mire Nan Burpee, days sitting, the magistrate deciding in 

The bride, Mire Edith Burpee, and Mr favor of the Captain, on the ground that 
E R Burpee. . , the mate was drunk and disorderly and
th^ 8 Adams1688™ R R Rltch‘eand Ar* not obeying orders, the mate to pay the

The bride was attired in a white satin. «*“»• . the *“ ,oadin*.at 
train, trimmed with white crepe de chene, Bear nVSr the crew cleared out and a 
ornaments, diamonda In her hand she haa procured from this
carried a magnificent bouquet of roeee P°* It is not known when the Roland
and stepbanotia. Mire Ngn Burpee,Mire ’‘““VugE Hammond thinks he

„ „ Louise Burpee and Miss Nicholson wore haavnot had J”bce andhaB lsaned *rlt”
31 “ palegreen merveilleux, while Miss Ger- “ anPre“e conrt a*aln8t CaPL

trade and Mire Ellen Drury were dressed Finlsyaou tor damages. 
in white satin and crepe. Rev. Gem a ■uciidebstood woman. 
Brace spoke the words which joined Mr,
Geo. K. McLeod and Mira Edith
Burpee in wedlock, while Rev. Dr. ...
Macrae, assisted. The responses were The separation of Eugene Mortimer 
Clear and loud, and when Mr. and Mrs. and his wilb was a surprise to
McLeod turned from the altar, the their friends. I am the only
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, P6™»” in the city who knows
filled the church with melody. Congratn- the cause of their domestic tragedy and
lations were tendered by the guests who time has come to let the public hear 
were present in large numbers, and who ‘he story-tor it emoodies a valuable 
occupied the body of the building. lesson.

Among the lady guests there were Yo° have seen Mortimer, of course, 
beautiful and munificent cos- He “ one of the most prominent of 

oar younger lawyers and has taken quite 
an active part in politics. He is a tall, 
thin, nervous man, who is always rub
bing abis hands across his face—like a 
clock. His mentality is 
than well-balanced. In fact, he has 
never thoroughly repaired the intellectual 
ravages ofa college education.

Mrs. Mortimer is hot a genius. She 
loves Mortimer and, up to a short time 
ago, had made a good wife. She acted 
as a kind of sedative upon him, and he 
was generally happy in her company. 
By an unfortunate chance she read a 
book in which the author depicted the 
awful results which follow intellectual

AT ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.BOARDING.AUCTION ISALES. 

Valuable Leasehold Property.

BTHAMMS.
Arribalgaga, at Cardenas in portHr. Geo. K. McLeod aad Mine Edith

Galley, 1716,
Saturnin!, 1818, Bengon, at Havana in port MayBarpee Weddedthe national league.

At New York—New York 4, Brooklyn 
Russie and Buckley; Terry and

BYS°aSiSÎ»ï£Æ IM- .}
a pleasantly situated farm house, near Chapel 
Grove wharf, and accessible four times a we*k By . 
the Steamer Clifton. Address JOHN b. 
EDWARDS, Whitehead, P. 0 , Kings Co.

Gl

ciano. 1452, Mizor, from Liverpool via Havana 
aid May 3.

MurBY AUCTION.
Clark.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, Bos
ton 0. Vickery and Clements ; Getzein 
and Bennett

At Cleveland—Cleveland 3, Cincinnati 
1. lie a tin and Zimmer; Duryea and 
Keenan.

At Pittsburg, Chicago 5, Pittsburg 1. 
Gibson and Kittridge ; Baker and Wilson.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Lindstrom, from Rio JaneiroON SATURDAY. Tth inst., at 12 o’clock, at 
Chubb’s Corner.

flats of fine rooms. each for. separate tenants and 
is in excellent condition with water etc. Barn,

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer *

ABSOLUTELY PURE,
So the Chemist Says.

A“riK^6.1'

Rossial, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in portprices. Enqu

MISCELLANEOUS. BASQUES.

«ill
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance, ________________

Golden Eagle Flour is not 
Adulterated, no trace of 
Ergot. See W. F. Best's 
Analysis.

EgæSSHSi,
Otto. 13vf, Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter Scammell. 910, McFarlaneJromColomo 

sld April 26.
Maiden^CUy, 799, Humphreys, from Liverpool,

Mercnr, 596, Olsen, from Antwerp sld April 12.
J H Schvensen,787, Gjermundsen,from Liverpool, 

sailed May 10th.
Nico-----------from Hull, sld May 21.
Cappatyne,-----------at Barbadoes.
Truro, 895, Mulcahey, at Liverpool in port May 14. 
Manderin, 252, Matheson, at Liverpool in port 

May 22nd.
Tborgny, 448, Thorsen, at Santos.
Vic t.ria, 748, Davies, at Rio Janeiro.
G S Penery. 737.Foster from Barbadoes aid Mayl8 
Etta Stewart, 787, Joumeay from Boston cld June

BRIGANTINES.

Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, froo 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at D 

dos in port May 5.
Freir, 168, Sorenson, from Bordeaux, sld May 14.

June 4th.
■OLIQUIDATORS’ SALE

mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, U 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street: 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End •
CH ARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

HAROLD GILBERT,>
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, June the 7th, at 12 o’clock, at 
Chubb’s Corner :

§ i5
CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS

54 KING STREET.
13
13agR-"--

JewYork..................

VsrfcirsaR
therewith. Also, the Lot on Germain street, ad
joining the Property of Wm. Breeze, Esq.; 50 
feet front on Germain and extending back to 
Canterbury street with Brick Building thereon. 
Also, all that Lot of Land between Queen and St. 
James streets, known as the Wright Property, 
being 160 feet on Prince William and extending 
back to Cant' rbnry street. Also, the Property 
known as the Miepeck Cotton Mill Property, in
cluding Mill. Buildings, Machinery, Dwelling 
Houses and about 25 Acres of Land-

14
1250 Bbls Golden Eagle Flour, 

200 “ Golden Lion Flour.
19 FISHING TACKLE.19;«tnd

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Buffalo, Buffalo 7, Pittsburg 4. 
Keefe and Mack ; Staley and Carroll.

At Chicago, Chicago 4, Cleveland 1. 
Bars ton and Boyle ; Bakely and Sutcliffe.

At New York, New York 9, Boston 4. 
Keefe and Ewing ; Madden and Murphy.

At Philadelphia,Brooklyn 12, Philadel
phia, 11. Van Haltren and Cook ; Cun
ningham and Cross.

players’ LEAGUE STANDING."

FOR SALE BY

OFENISO TO-DAY, MAY 13TH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and 1-inen Idnes, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLABKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 63 Prince William St.

ff. FRANK HATHEWAY.A Waist Lining Already Cut 
to fit any bust must be a great 
boon to any one who is not a 
dressmaker, and would save 
the dressmaker herself a heap 
of trouble. A store where pat- 
terns are sold might be the last 
place to look for such a thing 
as a measure; they take the 
place of a paper pattern. But 
Butterickfs Patterns have 
nothing to fear from thèse lin
ings, as the latter are very high 
in price. The gentleman who « 
has them for sale has recogniz
ed this fact and has decided to 
Hear them out for the price of 
a yard and a ,half of jean. 
They can be had for the present 
at 49 Charlotte St.

GEO. H. McKAY.

sld April 28. 
t, via Barba

ra Cadiz ; 
cmerarn,

Liquidators of the Maritime 
Bank.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

The above Sale is postponed until Saturday 
the l'th instant, it same hour and £gg£HAM

BIRTHS. xCoasters In Port, Loading.
NOBTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Beir River.
“ Jessie, Kinnis for Harvey.
“ Brisk, Thompson, for Beaver Harbor.
" Sea Foam, Wyman for Sandy Cove. 

south'markkt wharf.
Schr Pilot, Beardsley for Port Lome.

“ HK Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 
“ Zulu, McKay, for Tiverton.
“ Sovereign, Smalle, lor Digby.
" Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George.
“ EW Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
“ Ocean Bird, Mcdranahan for Windsor.
“ Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.
“ Buda. Lent for Westport.
“ Maud, Mitchell, for Thorne’s Cove.
“ Hope, Hudson for

WALKER’S WHARF.

May 23,1890,
LANGSTROTH—At French Village, on the 31st 

alt., I he wife of S. Langstroth, ot a daughter.

*MARRIAGES.FOR SALE
BY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday the 14th inst at 
12o’clock, noon. . „ , .

fPHR household premises on the South side of 
JL Brittain Street opposite the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum,owned by the Estate of John H. T. 
Dougherty deceased. The property consists of Two 
Wooden Buildings, and can be viewed, and far
ther particulars can be obtained on application to 
the undersigned.

Dated 8L John, N.

COFFEES
Chase & Sanborn Pure Java/

McLEOD-BURPBE—At St. Stephen’s church on 
the 4th inst., by the Rev. George Brace. B. A., 
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Macrae. D. D., Edyth 
third daughter of the fate Hon. Isaac Burpee, 
to George Kert McLeod.

SIMON-FINLEY—In ihis city, on the 4th inst., 
by the Rev. L. G. Macneill, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Schofield, Dr. J. A. Simon to Ada 
M., daughter of William Finley.

SWEET-MERCER—At Boston, on the 5th inst..
of St.

Ii 3
►0

35 63
37 63::: §

... 19

::: II
’ittaburg.................... 12

Buffalo........................ 10
TIm Turf.

THE DUBBY.

Yesterday’s Boston Herald contained 
the following, which, while it gave Sain
foin a good rating, proved far from cor
rect

"To-day is the day of days among the 
English public. It is Derby day. Ameri
cans can scarcely understand the full 
meaning of that term to a resident Eng
lishman. Christmas, the Queen's “birth
day, and other festivals are honored and 
reverenced by the English people, but on 
no day is there such general jollity 
among Britishers,. and Londoners es
pecially, as on the occasion of the annual 
race on Epsom Downs. In America only 
those in moderate circumstances are in
terested in racing events, but in the 
“tight little isle,” the barman, the huck
ster or the chimney-sweep is enamored 
of, and has his “bob,” on, his favorite for 
the “Derby.” Since 1780 the great race 
has been the one of all races to British
ers and interest seems to increase 
yearly. This year Mr. Merry’s Bare
foot is a warm favorite—the warmest in 
fact since 1870—and if he should fail to 
win, there will be many an empty pocket 
in Great Britain. Le Nerd, who a 
fortnight ago was considered to have a 
fair chance for the bine ribbon, has lost 
all his friends by his recent defeat in 
the Two Thousand Guineas, when Snre- 
foot won from him in a canter. Sainfoin 

, is the other strong horse who for weeks 
past has been looked upon a? Snrefoot’s 
most dangerous competitor, 
may be the best horse in England on his 
public running, for he has won easily all 
the races for which he has started, but 
he bad never a high horse to beat He is 
now second favorite for the Derby. 
Vermillion of Baron Rothschild’s stable 
has been backed heavily at outside 
prices to win, but he is outclassed, and 
barring accidents, his chance of victory 
are slim.

On the whole, it looks like a struggle 
between Surefoot and Sainfoin, and on 
paper it would appear that the former 
cannot lose. Reports about his work are 
of the most encouraging kind, and the 
general belief in England is that Snre
foot’s name will be added to the dis
tinguished few to which have fallen the 
grand double event of the Two Thousand 
Guineas and the Derby.”

The very latest .betting on the Derby 
showed that the favorite, Barefoot, was 
in the market at 85 to 40 on. Sainfoin 
had improved, and was quoted at 9 to 2. 
Le Nord had declined to 100 to7. Golden 
Gate was at 50 to 1, and 1000 to 15 was 
offered against Kirkham. *

Atklftlc.
THE Y. M. a A. SPORTS.

The entries for the Y. M. C. A. sports 
are well filled. The games will be called 
at 2.30 sharp Saturday afternoon at the 
Athletic club grounds. Events have 
been so arranged that all finishes are 
made before the grand stand which is a 
decided improvement on previous 
meets. Amongst those who have 
entered are several Fredericton 
men—men who have very good re
cords, and from whom, if they compete, 
considerable may be expected. The St. 
John boys have turned out in good force, 
and nothing seems necessary to make 
the sports a success but a fair repre
sentation of the sport-loving people of 
this city.

Big Head.—The skeleton of a whale, 
which judging from its size and apparent 
age, may have been the one that swallow
ed Jonah, was washed out of the sand on 
Portage Island at the entrance of the 
Miramichi, during the last storm. It 
must have lain there for a very long 
time, as there are trees of 10 inches 
diameter grown out over the place. The 
length of the animal is not known, as the 
skeleton is not all worked clear of thft 
sand, but the head and part of the body 
are exposed, and it measures fifteen feet 
across the back of the head.—Chatham 
Advance.
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tea store,
J.R. ARMSTRONG, 

Solicitor. ■re. ■•rttaee 
With herHee

r Attempt* to Keep up
by the Rev. Philip Brooks, John Sweet 
John, N. B. to Lydia M. Mercer .of Cnmbridgc- 
port, Mass., youngest daughter of the late 
Joseph Mercer of St John.

AMUSEMENTS.
LOST. Mill Street» near I. G. R. Depot.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO
SAINT JO UN, N. B.ATHLETIC SPOUTS.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

DEATHS.

JOHN MAC KAY,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. PADDOCK—At Kingston, King s County, on Ihe 
24th of February. 1690, of inflammation of the 
lungs, Agnes Maud, third and beloved child 
of Thomas and Phoebe Paddock, aged 4 years, 
7 montas and 11 days.

Â7-.hAdi;TÆ^th^Æs*Æ
following events will take place:

PHASES OP THE MOON.
Full Moon, 3rd . ......... .......................-2h. 10m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 9th................................ 5h.26m.p. m.

Carleton.

“SS’Tre 075»! W‘!k-
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,Hirh High 

Water Water
many
tumes while the air was ladenDate. Day ^ofFOUND. HAVE YOU ASun

Rises.
with the perfume of gardens 
of sweet smelling blossoms.

There were hundreds assembled at the 
L C. R depot when the bridal party ar
rived, and again congratulations were 
showered upon the happy couple, who 
left by the Western train for New York, 
aud a trip through Upper Canada.

A grand reception was held at the 
home of the bride, at which a delightful 
programme of music was rendered by 
the Artillery band; and dancing kept up 
until well on in the morning. Among 
the invited guests were :

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley.
Judge and Mrs. Tuck.
Miss Tack.
Count and Countess DeBury.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Troop.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Drury.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker.
Dr. and Mrs. P. R Inches.
Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren.
The Misses MacLaren.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren.
Mr. and Mrs.* Jack MacLaren.
Rev. George and Mrs. Bruce.
The Misses Nicholson.
Dr. Bayard.
The Misses Bayard.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Barker.
Miss Barker.
General and Mrs. D. B. Warner.
Miss Warner.
Mr. John Warner.
Lt. Col. and Mis. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harrison.
Miss Harrison-
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Harrison.
Miss Harrison.
Miss Thompson, Halifax.
Mr, W. C. Kent, Kingston- 
Mr. and the Misses Gunn, Mr. James 

Gunn, Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sidney Smith.
The Misses Smith.
Mr. Boyer Smith.
MissaKeith and Mrs. MLceod, Halifax. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, Charlottetown. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wickwire, Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Seaton, Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chipman Smith.
Miss Katie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Boies DeYebçr.
The Misses DeVeber.
Dr. and Mrs. Mclnemy.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Lee.
The Misses Jones.
Mr. Geo. W. Jones.
Mr. R Keltie Jones.
Mr. Fred Jones.
Mrs ST Hall, the Misses Hall.
The Misses Parks.
Mr W Parks.
Major and Mrs Drury.
The Misses Steeves.
Dr J A E Steeves. v
Dr Harry Steeves.
Dr and Mrs A A Stockton.
Rev A J Reid.
Miss Hatheway.
Mrs L R Harrison.
Mr. W E. Esson.
Mrs W H Adams.
Miss Adams.
Mr and Mrs Vassie.
Mr and Mrs B C B Boyd.
Mr and Miss Boyd.
Mr Germain, Ottawa.
Mr Will Gordon, Pictou.
Mr and Mrs R Thompson.
Mr and Mrs James Reed.
Capt and Mrs Riviere, Kingston.
Major Wilson, Kingston.
Rev Dr and Miss Macrae.
Mrs T 8 Evans.
Mr Finlay.
Mr W H Thorne.
Capt and Mrs Rutherford, Quebec. 
Miss Thorne.
Miss Amy Rutherford.
Mr C D Kankine, Charlottetown.
Mr and Mrs J F Robertson.
The Misses Robertson.
Dr Harv 
Mr and 
Mr and Mrs R CGrant 
Miss Fennell.
Miss Furlong.
Mrs D B Lawson.
Mr and Mrs Gordon. Pictou. ,. .
Mr and Mrs Kent, Kingston.
Mr and Mrs Si monde.
Mr and Mrs Walter Macneil, Kingston. 
Mr H A K Drury.
The Misses Dru 
Mr and Mrs E

737" lï'21"Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 ants each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

3 Wed.*
Fri””" LAME HORSE?7 37 

7 38 ntriez will be received by R. K. Jones, P. 
0. Box 236,till Wednesday noon. Entrance fee 
for each event, 25 cts.

A band of music will be on the grounds. 
Admission fee,25 cto,Ladies ana Children 15cts, 
Handsome Medals and Badges for each event. 
Tickets to be had at Thos. White’s, King street.

0 28 
1 5

Allémore brilliant REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,7 33 
7 397 g.’-

1 uL
1 49
2 367 39 

7 40 3 31 104 Prince William Street.Lame Horses can be cured by using 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers.

LOCAL MATTERS. Mechanics InstituteWANTED. BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

D SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
For additional Local News see 

First Page. DAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
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—JUNE—
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0 THE SAINT JOHN 0 
T Amateur Opera Co. T

Will Produce the Beautiful Opera

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Jane, 1890.
The following meetings will "be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Thursday, 5th—New Brunswick Royal Arch

Chapter.
Friday, 6tb—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 10th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3.
Wednesday. 11th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland

No. 10.
Point Leprbaux, 9 a. m.—Wind east 

south east, strong, cloudy. Therm 46. 
One schr. inward, three schre. outward.

The Neptune Rowing Club boathouse 
was brought over from Carleton today 
and placed in its old position.

The Babe Tanjore sailed to-day after 
being thoroughly repaired. She took 
the cargo she had at the time she went 
ashore.

WabJ in Albert.—Yesterday our 
sanctum was visited by the first 
mosquito of the season; he was thirsting 
for blood.—Maple Leaf.

Moose.—Two large moose with their 
calves were seen quietly roaming around 
and grazing on the farm of Henry Kelly, 
in Douglasfield, on Monday.—Chatham 
World. _____ ^______

Mr. Geo. Gregg, of J. C. Ayer & Co., is 
in Chatham making his annual tour of 
New Brunswick. He reports having 
found, last week, large snowbanks on the 
roads between Campbellton and Jacquet

Carleton Methodist Church.—A very 
pleasant social entertainment was held 
last evening in the Carleton Methodist 
church. A good programme was carried 
ont and the entertainment was thorough
ly enjoyed by all present.

The Schooner Ann E. Valentine ar
rived last night from Quaco in tow of the 
Storm King. She has been rebuilt and 
now looks like a new vessel. She was 
placed under the sheers today to receive 
her masts.

A Great Cow.—Mr. M. S. Hall, of this 
city, has a cow of which lie boasts, that 
he sells three quarts of milk per day, 
uses three quarts per day, gives a calf 
all the milk it wants, besides making 
five pounds of butter per week.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

Low Water and the Late Drives.—The 
water is falling rapidly, and unless heavy 
rains set in soon there is a prospect of 
some of the late drives being hung up. 
One of the most difficult rivers out of 
which to bring lumber is the Tobiqne, 
but all the cut on its tributaries has 
reached the main river and will get to 
market without difficulty.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simclioity of construction the wonder of «II. Cell end ,ee them in operation et 197 Prince Williem street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
PSSSs-JW
C. Gazette office. divergencies between husband and wife. 

He argued that a woman should 
make an effort to keep up with 
the mental progress of her hus
band. If she did not, when 
he was forty and when she was thirty- 
five he would be sure to be bored by her 
lack of sympathy with his ambitions 
and achievments. Mrs. Mortimer was 
scared. She wished to retain Eugene’s 
lovei to the end of life and determined to 
keep op to his intellectual fclane if poss
ible. She .began her studies by reading 
the debates on the McKinley Tariff bill. 
Mortimer she knew was intensely inter
ested in political economy.

At dinner one night recently she ob
served tba# be looked tired. She deter
mined tor '.surprise and interest him at 
the same time.

‘«Do you. think the existing duty on 
sugar.should be reduced, my dear?” she 
asked.

Mortimer looked at her in astonish-

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited. __________________________________________

-y^ANTED.-TWO GOOD BENCH HANDS.
SCOCT^LaVtON,t0«fcCUL0^E,8t(£<r. Erin 7and 

Brunswick streets. PRICE 50 CENTS.
House.gr eery perferred; references. 
M. S., Gazette office.' H We are enlarging our premises and in a 

Y few days will have better facilities for cat-7 
ering to our numerous customers.

HJOURNAL OF SHIPPINGAddress

Y Musical Director,

St., and Morton L. Harrison, King St.

Port of St. Jobn.
ARRIVED.Sainfoin MB. JAS. S. FORD.

June 5. 
Boston viaEüryÉHSISEi„o„, md„

" Lizzie P. 12, Lent, Freepoi
:: ti'&teUosre

Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, Digby.
*' Lloyd, 23, TraAk, Bay Shore.
" Sea Foam, 61, Gordon. Harvey.
" Maud, 33, Mitchell, Thome’s Cove.

CLEARED.

lotte Reserved Seats—75 and 50 cents.
Balconies—35 cents. Gallery—25 cents.
Plan at A. C. Smith & Co.’s, on and after Friday, 

June 6 th.WA5UTMM
plain cook and come well recommended. Apply at 
86 Hazen Street, SLJohn.

r

A. J. LORDLY & SON,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

City, New York.
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

98 and 95 Germain street, St. Jobn, N. B.H. W. NORTHRUP,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

South Wharf.

\

K^raSiE?7#E¥’EHedB„0EdLR

TIT ANTED—A SITUATION I ' WAREHOUSE 

ZNGazette office.

June 5. 
via Halifax“r L°°do°

SS^Jane^Kelsall, 1242, Balls, Belfast, Ire. deals,
etStmr°mainitha*, 147, Marsters, Hantsport and 
Maitland, mdse and pass, A O Crookshajik.

Bark I W Oliver, 751, Amberman, Belfast,
__ etc, Alex Gibson.
Am Schr Benj T Biggs, 155, Henderson, New 

York, ice and laths, Scammell Bros. .
Am Schr Etna. 297, Reynard.New York, xcc and

P°SchrS<Ret™e!1%r,Price. Medford, lumber, A 

Schr Comrade, 76, Akerly, Rockland, fire wood,

Schr Wioma, 61, Bullerwell. Parreboro.
- James Rourke, 85, Delong, Quaco.
“ Friendship, 65, Seely, Alma.
“ Jessie, 72. Kinnie. Harvey.
“ Bertha Maud, 82, Cameron, Quaco.

::
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
“ Lizzie P, 12, Thurber, Freeport.
" Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, Qu 

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Chatham^3rd inst, barque Nordscov, EUingsen,
r Mono ton, 3rd inst, schrs F k E Givan, Melvin, 

from Boston; Frank W.Cole and Endeavor.Hicks,
frR?chibucto,l2nd inst, barque Cebritos, Hansen,

frDUtby,7styinst, schr Edna from Brunswick with

P*Queijec. 2nd inst, barks Thornhill from Liver
pool; British Constitution from SI 

CLEARED.

$1.75
Ire,ment

‘.‘Pass me the butter,” he said savagely. 
There was silence for a moment.

“What is jute bagging, Eugene ?” she 
asked, modestly.

-*T don’t know.”
“Do you think the duty on it should be 

increased ?”
“No.”
Mrs. Mortimer was discouraged. Her 

husband looked more fatigued than ever.
“Do you believe in free raw material, 

darling ?”
‘•What-----nonsense !”

Mortimer, leaving the table and retiring 
to his library.

Mrs. Mortimer is now with her mother 
in Boston.

will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at the
QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE,

BATH BRUSHES.deals

(in Balmoral or Congress, narrow or wide.)
This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give customers the benefit 

of my buying in large quantities and for nett cash.
TO LET

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. REVERDY STEEVES, - 207 Charlotte St.
W.. P. 0. Drawer 8, St. John. CAFE.Read This.

LET-3 exclaimedmo LET - FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
A or 4 Furnished Rooms; also, a Largo Room

IF YOU WANT CHOICE DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
‘ Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m. ^

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., Teas, Coffees,cess street.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street,mo LET.—PART OF HOUSE 244 KINO 8T. 
X East. Can be seen every afternoon. Halls 
famished.

mo LET.—ROOMS TO 
_L raer months. Addi 
Grand Bay, St. John Co.

Fruits, ConfectioneryHow to Save Time.
“Look at this newspaper,” 

other.
and all kinds of Groceries, be sure and call atsaid one SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

hielde. CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.nger boy to an
“Whatabout it?”
“It says that the earth travels at the 

rate of eighteen miles a second.”
“Golly! Well, maybe it’s going 

way. Let’s sit down an’ see.”—Wash
ington Post.

FOR THF SUM- 
ress, WALTER BROWN,

LET -----MY-----

ICE CREAMbarque Columbia, Gjertsen,Halifax, 3rd inst, 
for Garston Dock. TOILET SOAPSBritish Porta.

ARRIVED.
2nd inst, barque Bella, Siachjelm

will bear the same ample repi 
the past. Everything in first

49 Germain SU, SU John, N. B.

i as it has inT0MK '«E raxSS
Street. Apply at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. 
BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury «treeL

just received, cheap.
Liverpool,

^FleetwotxL 3rd inst, ship Lizzie Burrill from

StLicnerick, 1st inst, bark Katherine from Mobile. 
Swansea. 2cd inst, bark Lady Naim from Hali-

ship Lord Down-

Christie’s Soda and Fancy Bis
cuit a specialty.

Chas. F. Francis & Co-
BERRYMAN’S BUILDING,

141 Charlotte street.

PLOWBES.
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

OYSTEHS. OYSTERS.
FOR THE CLOSE SEASON.

600 Bis No. 1 Selected Oysters
Planted at Red Head for Summer Trade.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

Si
fax.

SAILED.
Newcastle, NSW,.April 18th,

ahS%neyfN8W?April025th, ship Edward O’Brien 

for San Pedro.
Fore tan Porto.

ARRIVED.
Hamburg, 2nd inst, ship Theodore H Rand, from 

NHavwu2nd inst, bark Harriet H Hickman from

^Rotterdam, 1st inst. ship Marlborough from 
New York; bark Quebec from do.

Beverly, 2nd inst, schr Yreka from Port John-
8tCa1ti£ 3rdVinstP8chr Wm Bernent from Boston. 

Fall River, 3rd inst, schr Cygnet from St John. 
New York, 2nd inst, stmr Valencia from St

rsafiïœpare'Sî
occupied by Mr. J. h. Calhoun as a grist mill.

apply t0
mo PH0T0GRAPHBRS.-THE PREMISES 23 
1 Carleton street, lately occupied by E. Scholl, 
is open for negotiation, also the household effects 
therein, together with a very superiorPhotograph 
Outfit and Stock, including about 1500 negatives. 
This affords a rare opportunity .tor a first-class 
economical professor of industrious and steady 
habits to establish a profitable business in a mod
em fitted up studio, situate in a locality which has 
heretofore commanded the patronage of our best

&s,
ED at Owen’s Art Institute.

MACAULAY BE. 1 CO.,
». MeINTOMH.C. H.JACKSON. Telephone.ARRIVED.61 and 63 King Street. THE SPRINGThe following American Brands of Tobacco.

Pace’s Mixture, Pace’s Diana 
Smoking, and Five Brothers 

Chewing, at
Central Cigar Store,
S. II. HART, Proprietor.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins, 
50 “ London Layer Raisins, 
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

OF
MEN’S AND BOYS'

UNDERCLOTHING
1890

ey, Mr Guy. Harvey, Halifax. 
Mrs J C Allison. Has been backward but R. D. Me A. 

with a full and choice assortment of
is on hand

J°Portland. 3rd^ imst, schr Laughing Water from 

BHavana°’Maya24the,schrmEtta $L Barter from

New York, 3rd inst, schrs Ayr from St John; H 
T Townsend from Windsor; 4tn met, sohrs C Y 
Gregory. Bishop; Daniel Brittain, KenneaDy; 
Chautauquan, Gibson trom St John; 3rd met, 
Blanche from do.
8tJ° h°n' 5lh iD8t 

Rio Janeiro,2nd inst, barqt Hornet from Rosario 
to load for Port Natal.

CLEARED.
Boston. 3rd inst, stmr b’arlight, Hindle for 

Miramichi; bark Etta Stewart, Joumeay for 
St John; schrs Gyrene, Corkum for Liverpool; 
Shelburne and Bridgewater; Mary Rose, Curry for 
Yarmouth; P H Reed. Anthony for Moncton; Eva 
J Moore, McAloney for Advocate; Ella k Jennie, 
Ingalls for Grand Manan; Geo S Tarbell, Higgins 
for Windsor; Richard Vaux, Burns for Kennebec
“New'York^nd toft, bark Exile [or Dunkirk. 

Pniladelphia, 2nd inst, barks Albatros for Kald- 
g: Parsee for Windsor.
Portland, 2nd inst, schr James Beckwith for

Ne«York.3rd inst, bark Lanrn for Halifax; 
brigtd T H A Pitt for Hamilton: C C Vanhorn for 
Windsor; schrs D W B for St John; Phoenix for

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

Fishing Tackle,Trout & Salmon Bods

in every weight and quality. VegetableUnion Baptist Seminary.—The closing 
exercises of the Baptist Seminary at St. 
Martins promise to ne highly interest
ing. The public oral examinations will 
be held Monday, the ninth inst On 
Tuesday morning the essays and orations 
of the graduating class will be given, 
prizes presented and honors announced 

MAY Atithe;Alumni|dinner,the oldstudentswill 
ven form themselves into an organisation to 

promote the interests of the school. A 
meeting of the Union Baptist Education 
Society is set down for Tuesday afternoon 

T° Ks^ie1™ “."Sireteih7 CUARL" and in tlie evening a grand musical con- 
TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain St., .6 ^,.4 wjH close the work of the seminary 

SSnted^V r ERNEST ll°F AIR WEATHER, for the year 1889-90. The patrons and 
Architect, 84 Germain Sl friends of the institution are invited to

be present at these exercises.

An Albert Man Drowned.—The body 
of a young man which was identified as 
that of A. J. Van Buskirk, was found the 
ether day at Salisbury Beach, near New
bury port, Mass. Van Buskirk. who was a 
nephew of Messrs. Joseph Van Buskirk 
of Stoney Creek, A. Co., and Jacob Van 
Buskirk, of Moncton, had left Boston Fri
day morning in a small steam yacht 
with a companion named Freeman, in
tending to run to Portland, Me., and as a 
gale sprung up after leaving Boston, it is 
supposed that their small boat swamped 
while trying to enter the Merrimac Riv
er for shelter. Freeman’s body has not 
been recovered. Van Buskirk was em
ployed with Orrin, Sheldon & Co., of Bos
ton, as engineer and delivery agent 
His father and brother both met their 
deaths by drowning.

" 1;RE
, • .1)

Light Weights for Summer Wear in -AND-
Ifyou want a rod buy one of, schr Avalon, Milberry, from FLOWER SEEDS,ALL WOOL BOB. O’SHAUGHNESSYOff for England—Steamer Damara 

left here at eleven o’clock this morning 
. for Halifax, where she will complete her 

return cargo for London. The list 
passengers is as follows :

From St John—Archdeacon S. Weston 
Jones; Mrs. James Hannay; Miss Daisy 
Hannay; Mrs. Frank Joumeay; Mrs. Dr. 
Sheffield; Mrs. E. M. Beckwith; and 
Miss Annie Wood burn.

From Halifax—Mrs. and the Misses 
Brown; Mrs. Laslett and three children; 
Mrs. Burgess and three children; Miss 
Bussell; Mr. James H. Redden; Mr. John 
Craig, Mr. A. E. Cold well, Mr. A. K. 
Preston and several others. Rev. Percy 
Owen Jones also went passenger from St 
John io Halifax. The steamer will leave 
Halifax on Tuesday next

Apply to A. W. HOWE, 51 Dock street, city.
* They wiU fetch th^^^y^feHowsfi^n thegreaV

ElRMlcIty'. tbTheir**perfect’ structure and 
splendid combination of the most beautiful woods 

. of the forest the fish really enjoy, and dazzled by 
their beauty, they never fail to come up, and then 
you take them.

including all the latest varieties suitable for this/ 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vou call before parchasing elsewhere.

T Sturdee. 
of Mr and Mrs John McMillan.

Mr and Miss Ruel.
Dr and Mrs Alward.
Mr and Mrs C W Weldon.
Dr and Mrs Holden.
Mr and Mrs Geo F Smith.
Mr WM Jarvis and Miss Jarvis.
Mr and Mrs James Murray.
Mr and Mrs C C Prescott, Bangor.
Mr and Mrs C A Gibson, Bangor.
Mr and Mrs Lnnt, Bangor.
Mr and Mrs Wm Kerr.
Mr H J Thorne.
Among the many valuable presents is 

a silver soup tureen from Capt. McLeod’s 
brother officers in the N. B. B. G. A. 
on the front of which is engraved—“To 
Capt and Mrs, McLeod, on their mar
riage, from the officers of the N. B. B. G. 
A., June 4, ’90.”

Shirts and Drawers. SAINT JOE GAS LIGHT CO
tess^iWEiiBiSr-- A"p,s -

-ï?
R. D. McARTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FINE BALBBI09AN COTTON

Shirts and Drawers
NOTICE. BAMBOO EASELS

FINE AND CHEAP AT
Telegraph.THŒ?eAraLo»A^ET^G.,e“fÆ

in the Office, Carmarthen street, on

Tuesday, the 10th day of June next,
GORBELL’S ART STORE,

KEEP THE FLIES OUT.’214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.SUMMER MERINO

Shirts and Drawers the Company. , „
By order of thc^BoarL

During this week we will give a
FOR SALE. Windsor. MOLASSES DISHSAILED.

Weehawkin for St Stephen.
New York, 3rd inst, ship Corraga for Liverpool; 

bark Exile for Dunkirk. .
Manila, 3rd inst, ship Minister 

Langhlan for Sandy Hook lor orders.
Memoranda.

Dungeness, passed 3rd inst, bark Flashlight, 
Palifar for* 1 —1 —

Prawle Point, 2nd inst, ship Avoca.from London 
for Calcutta.

Delaware Breakwater, schr Orinoca, Capt 
Upham from Manzanilla is ordered to New lork.

Barbadoes, in port May 17, bark Addie H Cann 
for Delaware Breakwater; barqt Sentinel for Trin-
id|hanghaf, import May 2nd, ship Çh

Aperill°.rAbbieSHart, Iloilo for 

Montreal; Ruby do for do.

—WITH—
lib 40c. TEA.

Come along everybody on FRIDAY and get 
bargains, Saturday, 24th, will be a holiday.

Just received, 1 CASE

“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS
in 41b and lib packages, at 40c and 50c per ponn

Housekeeper Wanted.E R. ELLIS. 
SecretaryAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

in White, Lt. Grey, Fawn, and 
Drab Shades.

Office Gas Light Co., May 30,1890.
of Marine, Me-

ADVERTISEMENTS. A woman of middle age; one from the 
country preferred. Apply to H. NEALIS, 
Nova Scotia House, 73 Dock StB. Ry.for 200 Un

Has no Peer.
ion street, city. “Doesn’t that man know there’s ty

phoid fever in that house?” asked one 
citizen of another.

“I suppose not; he goes in as 
wasn’t in the least apprehensive.”

“\Vhy doesn’t somebody warn him ?”
“Oh, he’s a detective. Nobody is afraid 

he will catch anything.”—Washington 
Post

Heavy Merino Underwear. 

Silk Underclothing
WANTS, FOE SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted
The Musical Comedy “Running Wild” 

if he is to be presented at the Institute 
Thursday and Friday of next week. The 
New York Star says : The Star Theatre 
was too small last evening to hold the 
people who wanted to witness the first 
performance of the successful comedy 
“Running Wild.” Long before the 

to orchestra struck qp the overture, every 
n* seat in the house was filled. From the 

beginning to the end the audience was 
kept in one continual state of merriment 
Two of the most, eccentric and amusing 
parts are the “Gentlemen that remove 
the ashes” and the “Lady who does the 

Pack’s Twist, the celebrated Smok- cleaning.” The costumes and stage 
ing Tobacco, guaranteed not to bite the were pretty and there waa
tongue. The purest tobacco in the mar- r. , .. „„ _ket to-day. Sold only by Louis Green, enough fun in the performance gs a 
59 King street whole, to give promise of a great success.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

New York, Upright, 74 Octaves, less than ant. 
Cash or installments. Ca l and examine. GEO. 
R. DAVIS, 145 Prince William St., Globe build-

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.foi

as S Whit-
SIX PER CENT.

10 Years’ Debentures
-----OF THE-----

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.
mortgages with

.. $1,250,000, 
620,000,

10c.in four weights and qualities. IJ1HE PROPERTY at Rothesay^Kings^Count^,
Esq.^nowntu^KINGSHUlCST/^rhasTfront 
of about 60 rods on the upper side of the road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing in the 
whole about 200 acres.

* For farther particulars apply to

MONEY TO LOAN.

The Only Safe Security.
[From the Burlington Free Press.] 

ipposing I should ask you 
$50 for three months, Robi

NEW YORK. Schr Sower, 181 tons ice, 208,000 
lBSch r yNeUiemclark™^) pcs spruce piling byALL MAKES IN

Summer Socks,
each insertion)Smith—Su 

let me have : 
son?

DSchr1Ben?T Biggs, 248 tone ice by Scammell 
«.Ml»— Brw, 190

P<TOàTON.P8ehr<Lufie ‘SîKfi&lOO
byBE^A8T.D SSJane Retail, 1.278.632 feet deals 
and battens, 82,705 ft deal ends, 11,853 ft scantling,

Bark I W Oliver, 667,432 ft deals and battens, 
34.196 ft deal ends by Alex Gibson.

LONDON. SS Damara, 269 casks hemlock 
extract, 2 cases raw furs, 20 bbls fish glue by 
Schofield E Co.

ROCKLAND, 
wood by A F Akerly.

JAMES J. KAYE,
St. John, N. B.

Cash Capital of....................
Reserve and Surplus............
Additional Liability of Share

holders....,.....................

Robinson—I should want security. 
Smith-What security would satisfy 

you?
Robinson (after a moment’s thought) 

Handcuffs.

—OR—
Half Hose,

and Stockings.

spruce laths St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street,

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Pklee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 

equalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. *

1,250,000505. Total....... .. $3,120,000
of the claims ofES/®- $3F*We invite investigation 

these securities to public confid
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,

AGENTS.
FOR A WEEK," E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.Macaulay Bros. & Co. Schr Comrade, 95 cords fire

t
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